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Pizza Peddlers slices sales,
some local pizzerias claim
to delivering pizza to JMU students, Hutton said . "After 10
----p .m ., we're doing a majority of
Several Harrisonburg pizza
business atJMU," he said.
shops have reported a decline in
Mr. Gatti's owner George
business since the opening of a
Goodloe was unavailable for
university-operated pizza deliv- comment, but in a recent Daily
ery service last month.
Neu1$-Record article, he said busiDomino's Pizza in Miller ness at Mr. Gatti's has dropped
Circle has experienced a 20 per-/ about 30 to 40 percent.
cent decrease in sales, said co"A state-run college is taking
owner Tom Hutton, which he away business from the local
attributes to the opening of Pizza businesses," Goodloe said in the
Peddlers.
article. '1 feel like a state-support"The general feeling is that ed college is supposed to help the
when you have a university in a
community, if I'm not mistaken."
town like this, they have the
Other pizza store managers
responsibility to be a g'cxxi corpo- think the university helps their
rate citizen," he said.
business despite the competition
Domino's Pizza in Miller of Pizza Peddlers.
Circle was designed specifically
Marci Deavers, manager of
by Brad Jenkins

staffwriter

Pizza Hut on North Mason
Street, said she has not noticed a
decline in business.
After the usual holiday slump,
business has "been steady and is
picking up," she said.
About 35 to 40 percent of
Pizza Hut's delivery is to the
JMU campus and the surrounding apartment complexes,
Deavers said.
Dave Robinson, manager of
Papa John's Pizza on East Market
Street said his business is actually doing better than expected.
"We've definitely been doing
more business than we thought
we'd do after Christmas."
Papa John's makes sales. projections for two periods, August
until winter break and January

until May. 'We are way ahead of
sales," Robinson said about the
current projections. Eighty percent of Papa John's business
comes from JMU students, he
said.
Dwight Campbell, director of
university center dining, said
Pizza Peddlers doesn't exist to
hurt Harrisonburg pizza shops.
"l was born and raised in this
town/' he said. '1 don't want to
hurt the businesses. My job is to
satisfy the students."
Pizza Peddlers is a result of
student opm10n surveys,
Campbell said. "We have found
in the last few years that students
want more late-night services
and they want delivery."
see PIZZA page 2

Second-half W&M run kills Dukes
JMU, W&M now 8-6 in the conference

elfl:ht-ttall. An
acac~emlk: t.JUI'Iruurtent called

the College Bowl also pits
four-p erso n teams against
each other in fierce competition.
JMU is located in Region
five which consists of
Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee

and Kentucky.

by John M. Taylor

Students from schools like
The College of William &
Mary, University of Memphis
and Clemson University all
traveled to JMU over the
weekend of Feb. 14-16 to compete Tor the overall champi~' as well as a chance to
.., to the imemational touma~fie events.
'Jbf8 yeat, VfiPUa Tech won
the tournament; JMU came in
fourth overall, which is the

senior writer

When last JMU and the College of William & Mary met, the Dukes
jumped out to an early 17-0 lead, only to see it evaporate into a W&M
win.
Last night it was different, but with the same result. The game was
somewhat close until Tribe guard Randy Bracy took over with seven
minutes left, going on a personal1Q-2 run that gave W&M a nine-point
lead. The rest was time outs, turnovers and three-pointers, as the
Dukes eventually bowed, 82-74.
"l don't know how many games we've lost this year after being up
at the half, but it's a lot," JMU head coach Lefty Driesell said after his
team's lOth loss of the year. "1 don't know if we're playing tight or
we're out of shape or what."
Bracy? The sophomore made up for the last time W&M played the
Dukes. He watched that game from the sideline, resting an injured
back. This time, he played through the pain and caused plenty of it for
the Dukes down the stretch.
Bracy's run was part of a 15-7 run that put W&M up by nine points
with one minute left in the game. "I thought Bracy took over the game
down the stretch," Tribe head coach Charlie Woolum said.
Before Bracy put the Dukes away, though, the man who did the
damage was 6-foot-8 center Bobby Fitzgibbons. The senior finished
with a career-high 29 points, 18 of which came from behind the threepoint line. He had 17 points in the second half, and Bracy had 18 of his
19 points after halftime.
'We played gcxxi in the second half," Woolum said. 'W e executed
our offense and got really good shots."
Driesell said, "Fitzgibbons was like a pro out there. If I had to vote
for the MVP of the league tonight, that's who it would be. He bW1led
our butt gcxxi.il
The Tribe also made a key adjustment at halftime, which they
entered down 39-32. After watching JMU's big man troika of senior

.....

see DUKES page 2
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highest finish

in~

history,

according to Mel Maher~
coordinator of Taylor Down
Under and Host Committee

chair.
Taylor Down Under hosted
the eight-ball, darts and table
soccer competitions. Events
like chess, backganunon and
College Bowl took place on
the upper floors of Taylor
Hall,
and
University
Recreation Center hosted the
raquet ball and table tennis
competitions. Valley Lanes
was the site of the bowling
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Pizza Peddlers averages about
140 deJjveries each week night.
He said if local pizza shops have
lost nearly 20 percent of business,
" they' re no t selling many piz-

zas."
Hutton said local pizza busi-

nesses can't compete with Pizza
Peddlers' declining balance payment plan. Although the pizza at
Pizza Peddlers is more expensive
than at most local businesses,
Hutton said the ability to pay
with Dining Dollars is attractive
to students. A large cheese pizza
costs $7.49 at Domino's, $8 at
Gatti's, $8.25 at Papa John's and
$10.99 at Pizza Hut. Pizza
Peddlers charges $9.99.
"If students are buying the
pizza because of Dining Dollars,
then what can we do?" he said.
'1t's impossible for us to accept
that [form of paymcry]."
Senior Debbie Glenn said
being able to use Dining DoUars
. is her main motivation for buying campus pizza. " I like the
local stuff much better ... but I
order Pizza Peddlers because I
don't need to pay cash."
In 1994, Domino's accepted
Rex for its pizzas through a contract with JMU, but Hutton said
JMU wanted 18 percent of the
profits. "You can't deliver $8 pizzas and get any kind of profit"
after giving JMU 18 percent, he
said. "It's a huge benefit to students, though."
Hutton said JMU discontinued the program, but the Wliversity now uses its success for its
own gain. "JMU is continually
looking at businesses and recreating it when it works," he said.
Campbell responded, saying
the goal of Pizza Peddlers "is not
necessarily to make a profit, [but
to serve students] "

ment together," according to
Lindy Daum, graduate assistant
for Taylor Down Under and a
member of the JMU Host
Committee.
.. The hardest part was the
organization/' she said. '1t was a
little difficult to get the facilities
together and decide what was
going to be held where and who
would coordinate the events."
" Events and Conferences
helped us out a lot, though,"
Daum said.
Walking into Taylor Hall on
Saturday, one immediately
noticed the plethora of yellow
signs and yellow-shirted people
instructing participants of activities' locations and helping out
organizationally.
Taylor Down Under was
quiet and tense. The air reeked of
competition, and participants of
eight-ball and darts stood
around, expressionless, waiting
their tum to compete.
Rob Wysocki, from William &:
Mary, is the 1996 billiards cham- I
pion. He's been playing the sport
for six years, and like all the participants and serious billiards
enthusiasts, he owns his own cue
stick.
''The hardest thing about this
tournament is that it is eightball," he said. "I'm used to nineball play, but this just means I
have to prepare more.
"At this level, the most important thing is to be consistent and
don' t make stupid mistakes. This
is not too tough, though. You
don' t have to play like God to
win," Wysocki said.
The field of billiards players
looked stronger this weekend
than it had in the past, according
to Wysocki. "This region should
have a good representation at

nationals," he said. Unfortunately, William &t Mary's men will
not be represented at the national
billiards tournament. The
University of South Carolina at
Columbia won the men's competitian. However, William 6: Mary
took the women's title.
In the comer watching the
darts competition stood Mark
Fannin and John Little from
Morehead State University, who
competed in spades. Little, who
placed sixth in darts last year,
and Fannin had only been playing spades for about five months
before this tournament and fared
decently. They won two matches
but lost two and had been eliminated from competition.
"All we care about is repeating
as overall champs," Fannin sajd.
Morehead State won the overall
competition last year at the
UniversityofTennessee.
Little said,"We're having a
good time. This is a really wellorganized tournament."
On the third floor of Taylor
Hall was the "varsity sport of the
mind," the College Bowl.
Originally featured as a television
game show, ACU-1 picked it up
and began including it in its tournaments.
The game is played between
two teams of four, who answer
questions for points. Questions
come in two forms: toss-ups,
worth 10 points, and bonuses,
worth 20..30 points. In order to be
given a chance at a bonus, a team
must answer a toss-up properly.
College Bowl is played in sevenminute halves, and the team with
the most points at the end of the
game is the winner.
Participants of College Bowl
are determined by campus qualifying tournaments. The top four
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The article "University has
no plans for further parking
faci lities" on page 5 of the
Feb. 17 tssue of The Brei!U
should have read, "The
parking division issues
about 925 tickets weekly to
us parked in pro hibited
spaces ... "

to five players from each school
compete at the regional ~and
the regional winners will travel
this year to Montclair State
College in Upper Montclair, N.J.
to compete in the national tournament
During the matches, there was
complete silence on the floor. No
one was allowed in or out d the
rooms where the competition
was going on.
Afso quiet but competitive
was the chess competition on the
fourth floor of Taylor. Long
tables were set up with multiple
games being played on each
table. Virginia Tech mastered the
chess tournament and won the
competition.
Over at UREC, the racquetball
and table tennis contests took
place. The racquetball tournament was held on the lower
courts~ and the table tennis competition was in the main gym.
The University of Tennessee at
Knoxville won the men's racquetball tournament, while JMU representatives prevailed in the
women's competition.
Virginia Tech won men's table
tennis, and the University of
Memphis triumphed in the women's competition.
While the logistics of pulling
off an event of this magnitude are
complex, the event staff called the
weekend a success.
"It [the tournament] went
really well," said Daum. "We've
had a great response about the
facilities and the student helpers
- they were great
ACU-I has hopefully decided
that JMU will be on a four~year
rotation for the regional tournament, so it will be here again,"
Daum said. "And we're ready to
have it"

Signing for safety
Sophomore Mike 'Howie' Howarth and freshman Tyras Madren flll out a fonn about responsible
drinking at the Safe Break party In the PC Ballroom Wednesday. The businesses that set up displays
encouraced students to be safe and exercise good judgement during Spring Break.

Charles Lott and juniors Lamont
Boozer and Chatney Howard
combine for 34 first-half points,
Woolum decided to stop playing
in front of JMU's front court. The
strategy worked - the trio combined for a mere 12 second-half
points.
"We got ourselves in trouble
because we came in here with the
idea of fronting them," Woolum
said. Fitzgibbons is the Tribe's
tallest player, and forwards
David Grabuloff and Shaka
Arnold are 6-foot-7.
In addition to playing better
defense, W&M shot the ball 66
pe rcent in the second half also.
They were 7-for-11 from threepomt range also.
"They really shot the ball
weU," Lott said of the Tribe's second-half effort. " Defensively,
tonight was poor [for us ). If
they're going to hit threes like
that and play that type of ball,
then we have to play our type of
game and shoot the ball weU and we didn't do that tonight."
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Scholars program experiences
substantial student drop-out rate
by Brian Hutcherson

contributing writer

A substantial number of students
are dropping out of JMU's Honors
Scholars Program.

More than 40 percent of honors
students drop out during their four
years at JMU, according to Joanne
Gabbin, director of the Honors

Program.
'1 don't expect [the percentage of
students completing the program] to
be higher," Gabbin said. "I don't
expect everyone to finish the pro-

gram."
Gabbin cited time constraints as
the number one reason students
drop out of the program. Of the 136
students who have withdrawn over
the past three years, 55 said time was
a major factor. Many students have
trouble completing the required minimum 30 hours of honors courses in
addition to their liberal studies and
major' requirements.
"Honors classes are more time
consuming," said honors scholar
Lauren Howard, a sophomore marketing major'. Howard said she plans
to drop the program. "'The benefits
don't outweigh the costs. It's going to
end up hurting my GPA."
1l\e second most dted reason for
dropping out is difficulty maintaining the minimum 3.25 grade-point
average required to stay in the program, Gabbin said. In the past three
years, 20 students did not make the
grade.
Despite the trouble some honors
scholars have had maintaining a 3.25

GPA, next year the university will
raise the minimum GPA to 3.50,
Gabbin said.
Joyce Wszalek, assistant director
of the Honors Program, said, "The
basic driving force was to bring it in
line with the university [cum laude]
GPA requirement. which is between
3.50 and 3.699.
The Honors Student Advisory
Council unanimously decided to
raise the GPA last semester. Gabbin
said the decision was directed by the
students themselves.
Explaining the Honors Program
requirements, Gabbin acknowledged, '1t takes a lot to be a graduating honors student H In addition to
30 hours of honors program c-ourse
work. honors scholars must complete
a senior honors project. The project is
usuaUy a thesis that can exceed 100
pages in length.
Since 1994, many students have
dropped out of the program before
beginning the project. "I think the
honors thesis is the biggest deterrent," said Jon Covel, a sophomore
math major and honors scholar.
Tanya Wade, a junior psychology
major, said, '1 don't see how it wi.Jl
do that much for me." Wade said she
also plans to drop the program. ''1'd
rather have another major than a seal
on my diploma."
The 1996-'97 requirements for
admission to the honors scholars program for incoming freshmen was a
minimum 3.25 GPA in high school
and a minimum score of 1200 on the
SATs. Next year's freshmen will
need a 3.50 GPA and a minimum
H

score of 1300 on the SATs. A council
of honors students also unanimously
decided on this increase.
Gabbin said one problem honors
students have concerning the honors
project is they need to feel support
from other students. To help remedy
the situation, next year's proposal to
Executive Vice President Linwood
Rose for the Honors Program
includes an honors lounge and honors workstations. Gabbln would
also like an honors building in the
future.
Kristie McDowell, a fre shman
international business major and
honors scholar, said, "I joined the
Honors Program because it makes
my major look better when I look for
a job. A big reason was because of the
early registration and small classes."
Honors students have the privilege of registering earlier than other
students, and their classes are often
much smaller - around 15-20 students.
Gabbin said the honors distinction may not be as helpful to some
majors as others, citing the music
major as an example.
Sarah Matheson, a freshman integrated science and technology major,
said she wishes there were more
ISAT honors classes available but
recognizes the benefits of honors
classes.
"The classes are usually discuss ion, which is good for me," she said.
"We are taught to participate in
class."
see HONORS page 9

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified lnclviduiJs allegedly stole a men'a red Columbia
snowboanlng )acbt C;CIIIIIii*ID IUti8IOUI peraonal items, a c:heck
card, a JAC card and S25 Cllh from the Chi Phi fratemity house
between 10:45 pm. Feb. 15 and 1 a.m. Feb. 16.
All ite~M, except $25 cash, ware recovered Feb. 16.
• Unidelltified lndviclJals aleg&dy stole $40 from an lnillerlded fish
left in the corridor of T&)'lor Hal at 6:40 p.m. Feb. 17.
The money hid been donl*t to Students for camp Heartland
from a wishing wei at the Blue Ridge Nature 5tq) In Velfrt Mall.
Underage Conaumptlon
was charged juclcialy with un<JenJge cons&Jnplion of
alcohol in Weaver Hall at 3:02a.m. Feb. 15.
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad tranaported the student lo the

• A student

Rockingham Memorial Hoap'-' emergency room tor alcohol
~after lhe studert ~ li'lllltld 14 shoiB of wclra end
an ll'ldatenniMMf quantity of beer.
see POLICE LOG psge 9

Story time
JMU President Ronald Carrie~ spends time Monday reading a story to the 4 and 5-year-olds In the
Young Children's Program. Carrier visited the chlldren In Wine-Price Hallin honor of President's Day.
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Bill of opinion urges Breeze to offer
MU groups advertising discounts
bvRobS~n

$GA rtpOrler
The Student Government Aseociation passed a bill of

~:~pinion Tuesday requesting The Bl'f!t!U give a 10

percent
discount on advertisements to campus organization~.
More than 230 signatures representing various student
organizations accc.impanied the bill. A bill of opinion is
only representative of the students who signed it and
what senators believe would best reflect their constituents.
It is not binding.
•
Rep. Maggie Ellis explained The Bl'ft!Zt used to give a 10
percent discowtt until SGA cut Bl'ft!Zt funding during a
front-e1d budgeting ses&ion in spring '86.

Beginning the 1995-'96 9Chool year,
SGA no longer front-end budgeted
Tht Breeu, Blt~lone and WXJM
because the organizat ions
thought a campus government
funding campus media was a
conflict of interest. The JMU
Media Board now front-end bud·
gets these organizations.
SGA President 0,1\'c Baker, who co\\ rott? Tile Brer!U b1ll with junior cla-.s President
Chris Disano, snid he researched five other Virginia state:)upport~d univcr:;,ity m'wsp.1~r'S, 4111 of which give adverti..ing discount~ to studl'nt organiziltiun~ .
According to Baker, U1c other pupcrs am all for-profit
groups. The Bm7.e is a non-profit ~~ rg.mization .
At·lnrgc Sen . Ann-.\ t.uit• Phillips s poke for the bill.
'This is not the SGA mandntrng thJt 'fh~ Bn'CZL' give~ n discount .. . thi~ j, to tally fr( m the ~tudl'nt body. : . vote for
''hat your ~tudc nts ,,•an t."
Commu ter Sen . l~obt.>rt Kl'l'ling agrero with Phillips
nnd said, "Thi ~ is n bill of opinron only. It's how the whole
c;tl.Jdcnt body feels, not how you [scn.ltors] feel about Tite

Brw...e."

BrttU Advertising Manager Tracy Ring said s he
thought SGA misrepresented Tht Bne:u and stressed Tht
Breeze was allOft1X'Ofit organization.
Commuter Sen. Krtsten Brannen said, ul don' t feel
much sympathy foi them [The Bm!Ze). They're not png
to suffer [if the advertising department offers the discount)/"
At-larxe Sen. Ron Rose spoke against the bill, stating he
thought the Senate already has too much control over The
Bret:Zt.
Sen. Liz David, BeU Hall, offered a different angle to
the issue,~ a rate cut for student groups could be
ol benetitfur ~ BFM.t. David said a discount couJd
help improve relations between The
8~ and campus groups.
Senate raised concern about the
costs of Brent advertis~

ments.
Commuter Sen. Max
Finnazo said, "If you don't
think that [a full page ad) is a
lot of money, then you sho ld
take me out to dinner."
Ellis said The Breeze has not
raised advertising costs in three years and opt:>rates on a tight budget.
During the front"(!nd budgeting process, SCA allocates
about $3(X),000 to several organi7.ation-. on c.1mpus.
Organilations such as Commuter Student Council .md
University Program Boc1rd must present their budgt?ts
before the Senate April 1. rh1.• ~n.lte then re' ie\v ~ C\ t:>f)
aspect or lhe organi7...ltion's budget.
According to Kan>n Ml'f(\' r, Unh ~.·r-.ity Center budget
manager, to qu.11ify for fro nt-end bud getin~, 1 group
should ha\ l' ,, wtdc imJ act .1cross campus. The impact
hould bt> " impo rtant necessary and not m t b) other
o rganiz..atiom:."
The btll of op inion p.1 ~sed by' oice \ole.

' h I
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Also at the meeting:
• The Tae Kwon Do club requested $1 ,422 at the
meeting. The money will go to fund mats and t1'aining
equipment foT the club.
"The Tae Kwon Do dub is in every sense of the
word a school," senior Ron Yeaw said. The club sponsors nine classes a week at the University Recreation
Center. Certified instructors and staH teach the classes.
Tae Kwon Do's ultimate goal is self-defense and
increasing self~ and self«nfidence, according to
Yeaw.
The club has 60 active members and has an evenly
balanced maJe-female mtio. In previous years the club
has worked out at Godwin HaJJ but must now use
UREC. The club must practice on mats to conform to
safety regulations.
Senate~ the bill.
• The Reserve Officer Training Corps requested $915
to cover costs for the annual military ball The ball is the
most formal affair at JMU, according to Ranger Frank
Rcl-;enbl.att, junior.
The ball is open to all srudents and gives instruction
in formal customs and courtesies.
ROTC had already raised about $5,(00 to cover the
main costs for the ball.
The Senate allocated $915 to ROTC, incl uding fundo:
for a "grog" bowl, a coll{'(tion of v arious non·J icoholic
liquids. Th • tradition dntes b.1ck to the U.S. lcW,1l ry of
the 1800s.
Accordmg t('l HQS(!nblutt, the g rog howl is the ''"pint
o f"' h.1t v.P do" R\ "nbl.llt al"o <:<tid dnnking trom thL'
grog bowl is a l.1rg" p:lrt of lh~ccremony
• SGA election"! w illlx• held March 26 Applic.ttions
for the poslhons \' ill bl' 11\ <rilahle bt gin1Ung leb 21
Applications can be ol t.,inC\i from lhc SGA ofltc\" and
the SGA Wt'b page.
• Tlw Contcmpora l) Guo;pel Singers
ked the
"nll tl' for fund h) send members t an Apnl l\1pt t
~tu dcn t Unl n retre.lt in t\tl,·mtil Tht mont'\ " ull
see HIGHLIGHTS p ige 9

uCuJIJr!tllJ, 0uuu Professor dis·c usses media scientists'

' the '70s
V£WS VOT£500K obsession with killer bees in
Office of Premedical Studies offers
presidential scholarship tQ students
Applications fo r the Presidential Premedical
Scholarship are due to the Office of Premedical Srudies,
Burruss Hall, rm. 242, by March 14.
This is a merit-based scholarship for full-time JMU stl.ldents enroUed in the premedical program. For more information, contact Debbie Fox at the Office of Premedical
Studies, x6652.

American Cancer Society encourages
purchase of daffodils to raise funds
The A.meriCUl Cancer Society is sponsoring Daffodil

Days '97 to raiSe funds for research. education and patient
services.
Anyone interested in purchasing freshly cut daffodils
may place an order with the Harrisonburg/ Rockingham
County Unit of the American Cancer Society by calling
~byFeb.24.

Daffodils will be delivered to local businesses, merchants and residents March 20.

Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference

plans variety of events for April
The first Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference

(MACRoCk), ~by WXJM-Harrisonbwg (88.7 PM)
and University Program Board, will be held April18-19.
MACRoCk will feature a concert in Phillips Center
Ballroom Apri118 and a label exhibition and college radio
roundtables in Warren Hall Apri119.
Anyone interested in participating in MACRoCk may
contact l<erry Fitzgerald at WXJM, x6878, or e-mail,

FITZGEKE.

Studies of African bees found (ridiculous', (overblown'
even used to describe these bees,"
lmani said.
contributin.<).g-=w::.:..n.:.:o't::..:;er_ __
Sanity, as lmani describes it, came
about when some scientists realized
Killer bees and the 70s dominated
the studies were getting out of hand.
discussion yesterday as an audience
Jmani believes some scientis ts
at Hillcrest House considered the
who were involved in this bee fasciimpact of scientific studies on culrure.
nation were conscious of where it
Nildtah lrnani, assistant professor
was heading. "The response to the
of sociology, discussed the media's
and scientific community's fasci- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w orry of the bees went far and
beyond what it should have been."
nation with killer bees in the '70s II
"Many top entomologists pulled
at yesterday's Brown Bag lecture
out of the srudy because they saw
~~~~ arguedNarrati~~
how ridiculous it was becoming,"
Imani
said. "''t just shows you that
entific study turned into a war
the realm of natural science isn't
between man and bee.
lmani said he became interestNikitah lmani immWte to cultural society."
Joanne Gabbin, director of the
ed in the media's fascination with
assistant professor of sociology Honors Program, agreed with
bees in the '70s while following
Imani's d.iscussim of the impact of
scientific studies of African bees.
The study involved bees transferred used. Eventually, the word 'bee' was scientific studies on culture. ''Even
from Africa to South America In a'n dropped when talking about A&ican Thomas Jefferson's notes on Virginia
used language that depicts other culeffort to increase honey production. killers."
tures as being inferior. His beliefs
Scientists believed that with this ablli·
lmani bega n reading example
became part of the cultural thinking,
ty to produce faster exists an aggres- headlines in which the media did not
its
impact being extremely crudal,"
even
use
the
term
''bee"
and
headsive nature.
''What originally started as a legit- lines in which the media sensational- she said.
Freshman Parker Wertz, who had
imate agricultural concern turned ized the topic.
lmani for a sociology class, enjoyed
into a ridiculous cultural subtext, also
A September 1974 issue of The
known as bee madness," he said.
New YOTk Times read, "African Killer the presentation and identified with
lmani's arguments. "lt just goes to
Entomologists began printing Bees Headed This Way."
uBut these bees had not actually sh ow you that science isn't above
these findings, and the media quickly
biases or social context," he said.
killed anyone. The word 'gang' was
picked up on the reports.

by Kathleen Houser

"The reports began speaking of
these violent African bees who were
starting an invasion. [The media said]
these l>ees not only mugged victims,
but were also lazy," Imani said sar·
casticaUy. "These reports were interspersed with entomology terms, but
the actual 'bee language' was rarely

The word 'gang' was
even used to
describe
,
these bees.
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TICKETS GO ON SALE ·TOMORROW

February 21, 1997
UPB
u• ... " ........... "'

$3 with JAC (limit 2), )
$s general public and at door
T1ckets are avail able at :
War~en Hall Box Office,
Plan 9 !Harrisonburg and DQth
Charlottesville locations)
and Town and Campus Records

UPB

HURSDAY
• Bake sale, sponsored by Eta Sigma Gamma, Miller
Halllobby,9-11 a.m. Details: Renee,433-1738.
• Chess Club meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 120, 5-7 p .m.
Details: Quyen, x7782, or e-mail, QUCHAU.
• EARTII meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 302, 5 p.m.
• Thursday Night Fellowship, presented by Baptist
Student Union, Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p .m.
•

Madison Mediators meeting. Anthony-Seeger Hall

lobby, 6 p.m.
• Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m . Details: Ben, 434-3490.
• Catholic Campus Ministry folk group practice, CCM
House, 7p.m.

• Romanian Club meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309, 7 p.m.
Details: Elizabeth, 564-1373.
• "Microcosmos," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 8
p.m. Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.
• Prime Tune, sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ, Phillips Center Ballroom, 8 p.m.

!FRIDAY

211

• Geology and environmental studies seminar, Miller
Hall, rm. 224, 1\()(X\.
• Physks department seminar: "Launching Your Career
Through the US. Navy," Miller Hall, rm. 109,3 p.m.
• Meatless Friday Supper, CCM House, 6 p.m.
• Friday Night Bible Study, presented by BSU, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m.
• "Superfly," sponsored by UPB and Multicultural
Student Services, ~Stovalllheatre, 7 p.m., and
"Shaft," 9:30 p.m., $2.

!SATURDAY

lll

Catholic Mass, CCM House, 6 p.m.
• "Carwash/ sponsored by UPB and Multicultural
Student Services, Grafton-StovaU Theatre, 7 p.m., and
"Foxy Brown," 9:30 p.m., $2.
·
•

• Dance: The Foxy Brown, Big Mack Players' Ball, P.C.
Ballroom, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.

!SUNDAY

231

• Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian
Campus Ministry, PCM Center, 5 p.m.
• Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
• ''To Catch a Thief," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7:30 p.m., me.
• Phi Sigma Pi chaprer meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2, 8:30 p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461 or Shannon,

x7236.
• Catholic Mass, sponsored by CCM, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Send Duke Days lnfonnartlon

In wrttlnC

to Paula Finkelstein,
AlslsUnt News Editor,
n.e BrMze, Anthon)o-Seecer Hall,
dfop It off et , . 8ree.re oftlce
or fax tt to 588-6736.

lnfonnatlon Is run on • ~ble -....

G.C. SMI11tlstnior ar1ist

Several Northeastern colleges ban
halogen lamps from residence halls

City councilman faces misdemeanor,
fine for hurling ham at store clerk

BOSTON - Universities and colleges are banning
popular halogen lights from dormitories, dt:ing a fire
danger.
Students like the lamps because they are cheap, bright
and long-lasting. But they also can bum as hot as 1,200
degrees, and the Consumer Product Safety Commission
has received reports of at least 100 fires and 10 deaths
associated with them.
Brown and Yale universities and Williams College have
banned open-top halogen floor lamps from their dorms,
and Fairfield University in Connecticut is banning
halogen lamps as of next fall. An official said a fire started
there after a po5ter fell on an unattended halogen lamp in
a student's room in 1995.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where a fire
may have been started in a dormitory by a student's
halogen lamp in 1993, isn' t banning the lights, but MIT is
sending warnings to students.
MIT said the warnings follow recommendations from
the New England College and University Fire Safety
Officers' Association
Tufts and Bos ton universities have not taken any
actioo.
Ari Dubelman, a junior at Tufts, told The Boston Globe
the university "doesn't provide us with sufficient
lighting, and because I'm on a college budget, the easiest
way to light my room is with a halogen lamp."
Stephen Morin, director of the Office of Risk
Management at Brown, said the university has begun a '
limited-time buy-back policy, paying students $10 for
each lamp turned in.
Any halogen lamp seen in a dormitory in the future
will be confisalted, he said.
-AP/newsfinder news service

NORFOLK - City Councilman Paul Riddick was
convicted Tuesday of misdemeanor assauJt and battery
and fined $250 for flinging a pound of ham slices and
hitting a store clerk in the head with it.
Riddick and his lawyer, Lyn Simmons, immediately
filed an appeal of the General District Court ruling. A
hearing is scheduled for March 5 in Norfolk Circuit

Court.
Lynda Doss testified that the incident occurred Nov. 16
when Riddick went to the Virginia Ham Shop where she
works to return ham slices that were spoiled.
Doss said she put a paclcage of fresh ham on the counter when Riddick shouted, " Don' t throw that ham at me."'
He then threw the package at her, hitting her in the side
of the head, knocking off her glasses and bruising her
nose, she said.
Riddick testified the woman "slung" the ham onto the
counter, said ''Take your damn ham" and called him an
"S()B."
Brenda Copeland, a coworker of Doss, said she saw
Riddick throw the ham at Doss.
"He was really hard on her, yelling at her," Copeland
said. "She was trying to be as calm with him a s she
could." She acknowledged, however, that Doss called
Riddick an uS()B."
Visiting Judge Robert Jacobi found Riddick guilty and
fin~ him $500. The judge suspended half the ~eJand

also suspended a 30-day jail sentence.
"I' m glad something's done," Doss said afterward.
"Nobody..should be able to do that I don' t wish anyone
bad luck, but hi got what he deserved."
Riddick said nothing as he left the courtroom. Simmons
said Riddick had no comment
-AP/newsfi.ndeT newt service
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• News: JMU did not implement state-mandated lag pay
• Sports: Coverage of men's basketball game vs. University of Richmond, Feb. 22, Convo,

4:30p.m.
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(J{esilJent AlJvisor

Wante~
Caring, creative,intelligent student educators to develop residence hall communities that
are academically and socially stimulating. We are looking for individuals who will
engage in meaningful interactions with a diverse student population and who are eager
to invest time in the development of JMU resident students.
I

/

The Office of Residence Ufe invites you to attend one of the informational meetings list~d
below to learn about becoming a resident advisor for the 1997-1998 academic
year. This job will help you to gain practical skills that employers search
for and all~w you to help other students get more out of their college experience.

Attendance at one of the meetings is required. If you have any questions,
please call the Office of Residence life at 568-6275 Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,or contact you RA.

Jnfor~national ~neetin~ sche?Jule
Feb. 18
1:30 p.m.
McGraw-long
TV lounge

Feb. 18.
6 p:m.
Eagle Hall
1V lounge

Feb. 19
1:30
Huffman Hall
1V lounge

Feb. 19
6 p.m.
Wampler Hall
TV Lounge

Feb. 20
1:30 p.m.
Taylor Hall

Feb. 20
6 p.m.
Huffman Hall
lV lounge

....•• ... ""· ... ........ •...... ...... •. . ...., .
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·~!f!'ts ______ ~~!..!og_'_ ·vezegates vote uitclhin1:oUsly
cover regilbatioi\ fees and equipment
• Two students ..,. charged iudic:illy with
Senate .,..ct the bill for $42.0 by unan- &llderlge conunption of alcohol on Llkllide
imous anent.
• DiM OCIIM1g tnJm Grllk Row at 2:10 a.m. Feb.
• UniYenity ·Gmplalca requested funds 17.
to aend memben to a 25th .wvenary ol
Two people reportedly carried one of the
graphic design symposium in lludlnll, tlho c:ot,*t not _. on her own. Boll
RICHMOND - Virginia lawmakers
Waahlngtm. D.C.
•lbjlcll ..,r11c1y 11it lily wni8Md llcohol
have abandoned years of resistance to
The~- J..ed the biD b SMX).
.. . . l.lnlbdl Owl~·~ hue.
repealing the state song, voting unani• PI Sis•• lpellon President Dan
•
mously to send "'Carry Me Back to Old
CatJaw spoke at the meetms to ask for FIN tta.d
Vuginia'" into retirement with no paospect
$310. The mmey would ~ conven- • ~- ••d irdvlllllll ~ ca..t a h
t1on fees ban AprO convention.
hlzlld br ..... hly tao. , . tloor In lhe for • !AICt'a&Or.
The Virginia House ol DeJeptes voted
The biD~
pmy 11DG1n ~ . . PI KliiJpa Phi .....,lly howe at
100.0 Monday to make "'Carry Me Bldt'"
• SGA AWMWW Weelda Mlrch 1G-14.
1:30 Lll. Ftb. 18.
• Senate went into executive seeslm tti
Oftlcerl nolfled a GIMk coonlrillor of the the state song emeritus. There was no
conduct lmpeaclunent pl'OCeecllnss hiZint lnd ldwiled ll8 frllemly ID rwmovt lhe debate.
'111il puts the song where it bekqp against Commuter Sen. Scott Miles. hay, wtich I cld.
in hWory- and it won't be troubling us
Quorum wu calJed, and The Senate cfis.
coveftd there were ~tors tUnber ~ mot In p&dc dwglllince-. -. 7: any further,'" Del William Robbwon Jr. (0.. Norfolk) saki.
~to~~~
•
j
Companion legislation to appoint a
. tuar ~ J8tdng ldclts ..... beN... Ftb. 11
OOII1IIdMim
to find a new tea1e tong was
end Ftb. 17: killed earUer in the session, meaning
Virginia could be left without an offidal
statesmg.
oontJnued
3
The 8nt attempt to repeal the song was
Howard said "1 dOI'I't feel it helps my made in 19?0 by then-state Sen. Douglas
major at aU . B~.iness classes are hard Wilder (D), a grandson of slaves who
became the nation's first elected black govenough without ~honors requirements. •
PaulKipps, afsodate dean ol the co&. ei'RCI'.
lege ol business, tcknowledpd that fewer
Legislation to repeal the song or sanihonors business daases exist but explained tize its racial lyrics became annual fixtures
!he l~k of clasales as •purely a staffing on the General Assembly docket, but lawJSS\Ie.
I
makers yielded to the wishes ol '"Carry Me
Gabbin said rsodety it putting more BKk"' supporters who lauded the song as
emphasis Oil 8Chbl.stic achieWment lloday. an important part ol Virginia's heritage.
H[The Honon ~1 gives students a
But this year, the lawmakers were pergoel to reed\.~honon ltudenla get the suaded by arguments that the song is so
offensive that lt is no longer taught to
~tion of pactuating with distincschoolchildren, and it has not been per-

to retire Virginia's state song

. Honors
. from,. ____........._~
..

'I

formed at an official Mate function in two
decades.
The song has references to • darkey"
and •masaa• that critics contend glorify
slavery.
The bill. which the Senate approved 2415 m Jan. 28, now goes bid to the Senate
for action ()1\ • mJnor House amendment.
Sen. Louise Lucas (D-Portsmouth), cosponsor of the bill, said she would ask the
Senate to aa:ept the amendment 10 the bill
can go to the governor.
"'We've come too far to risk losing it
now,,. Lucas said.
Gov. Geolge Allen (R) has said he~
ports the bilL
•Carry Me Back 110 Old Virginny" was
written in 1875 by James Bland, a black
minstrel &om Flushing, N.Y., and was
adopted by the General Assembly as the
ol6cia1 state soog in 1940.
The assembJy changed "'Virginny" to
"Virginia'" but left the lyrics intact. The
song is written from the viewpoint of a
freed slave who loves Virginia and longs
to be reunited after death with .,massa and
missis.H
'1l that's not what you caU Ouistian
forgiv~, I don't know what is,'" said
Larry RoUer of Mount Sidney, president ol
a group called Save Our State Song. "In
heav~ there are no slaves or masters."'
Roller's group favored keeping the
song,but changing the offending words.
He said tetiring the song is a disservice to
Bland, the nation's only black compoees' of
• state song.
•
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Last home game of th~. season

vs.
Richmond

.•

Saturday, February i2
4:30p.m.
.

Charles Lott #33

Ryan Culicerto # 32

Senior Day

..JH lf MiHOT£S? IF yoo TwtHI( YOU
C.AH, APPLY TO B£ THiS Y£M'S
bMOOA TiON SP£AI(£Rf
Pia UP AH APPLK.Afk>H tH TW£ ~A OFf'k:£.
APPLK.ATtoHS M£ 00£ MMCM foTil
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A "keep-your-mouth-shut" dart to tbe two
•
obnoxious guys who sit on the balcony at every
basketball game and heckle the other team.

Sent in by a Zoo Cage mem«r whose momma told
him if you don't have anything nice to say, don't say
anything at all.

~s ~/
·~ '{otnfS i tit:xli{/
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MI.non·ty enrollment a concer•tl
ith overall freshman enrollment soa.r41g
But the problem extends beyond monetary
at JMU, the contrasting decrease in issues. Bullock beautifully summarized the
African-American freshman enrollment essence of the dilemma. "It's not just a recruitment
should raise more than mild concern- it sets off a issue. Once they're here, we must do thlngs to
make them feel a part of the university communiclanging alarm.
The Office of Institutional Research's recent ty," Bullock said in The Breeze issue.
announcement that African-American enrollment
Simply put, JMU needs to establish a more weiat JMU has hit its lowest point
coming atmosphere for minoriin 10 years - only 133. stuII
tie~. In orde~ to encourage
dents, or 4.08 percent of this falAfncan-Amencan students to
l's entering freshmen, are black
attend our universi~ we need
- s~ould lead the JMU comto make ~em feel as 1f they are
muruty to wonder why.
an essential part of the commuIt's time to serio~ly considnity, not a separate, isolated
er what we are domg, or not
entity.
doing, that deters graduating
Given the complex history of
African-American high .school
race
in the U!'ited
students from choostng to
States, there IS not one sunple
attend JMU.
~
solution to this problem. But
The administration and fac7
hiring more black faculty
ulty have already taken a sig•
members and incorporating
nificant step just by acknowlthe contributions of Africanedging the low enrollment is a problem and one Americans into the curriculum seem a good place
that desperately needs to be addressed. Byron to start, academically at least.
Bull~ associate vice president of student affairs,
If administrators want to get to the heart of
identified the decline as both a recruitment and why African-American interest in JMU is declinretention issue, according to the Feb. 17 issue of ing, they need to go straight to the source and just
The Bree:u.
ask current minority students why they chose
Clearly, an increase in minority scholarships JMU and ask those who chose other schools what
could boost recruitment. Money has a powerful they disliked about JMU. That's where they'll find
influence for any individual, black or white, some answers.
choosing between two otherwise equally satisfac- - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - tory schools. The major flaw with this solution, The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
though, is coming up with money where there board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
isn't any.
the opinion editors.

W

The administration
and faculty have already
taken a St.gniji'cant step
just by acknowledging
he l
[[
·
t ow enro ment lS a
lerob[em and one that
l
d
b
esperate Y nee tO e
addressed

relatio~s

A ''that's-more-like-it" pal to JMU Thlecom for

~s three years to pay our Jan~ phone bills.
Sent m by a student who now has 111M to talce out
a loan so he can pay his bill due 2125100.

giving

DIJrf,. ••
A "don 't-be-so-impressed-with-yourseJP' dart to
the cadet who thinks he's in the running for Cop of
the Year. Not only are you arrogant and hypocritical,
but you are a poor representative of the campus
police department.

Sem in by a student who has no respect for wanna·
be cops and thinks law enforcement should be left to
professionals.

p I
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A "way-to-go" pat to Alison Heiglltchew for
placing first in the Hill-Rom Management Essay
Competition. Your hard work and success continue to
pioneer JMU's Health Services Administration

program.

Sent in by a proud member of the HSA program.

Dn..,.
.., r •• • •
A ''thanks-for-shoving-the-food-down-our-throats"
dart to the D-haJ I worker who kicked us out of the
old Let's Go! room at 7:30p.m.
Sent in by some students who like to enjoy their

last few bites ofdessert without being hounded to
leave before closing time.

PIJt •••
A "thanks-for-caring" pat to Jon Judah and IFC for
creating the Greek page.

Sent in by the sisters of Alpha Phi who appreciate
the support given to the Greek community.

,. 01
•

Greek experience fosters lifetime
bonds; social aspects secondary
To tM Editor.

The primary focus for joining fraternities and sororities
always was, and should be, for fraternization and companionship. With that hopefully comes opportunities for
personal growth. Parties a re an ancillary benefit and
should never be the priority.
Brian Rossmann and kindred spirits have their priorities out of whack. Party time, to the exclusion of true and
enduring principles of adherence to sisterhood and brotherhood, lead to.the mentality of "bigger" and "better"
parties, unfortunate incidents, lost weekends, physical
disputes between houses and arrested personal develop-

In fact. JMU's sport clubs maJce up the second largest
conglomerate of students at JMU, behind only Greek organizations.
So, it is my hope everyone will make that first step
toward supporting]MU's sport clubs by coming to Savage
Natatorium this Saturday and Sunday to cheer on the
Dukes as they take on a number of worthy teams, including North Carolina State, Virginia Military institute,
University of Virginia,Virginia Tech and the Merchant
Marine Academy. Games begin at 8:15 a.m. and continue
throughout the day into the evening on both days.
On behalf of the entire JMU water polo team, I hope to
see everyone there!

ment.
Rossmann and his ilk are what is wrong with the
Greek system, not Kristin Radcllffe. With orientation'such
as his, with primary focus on parties, such attitudes foster
a decline in the system, and, in some cases, a rapid departure of one or more individual houses.
RadcUffe is one of the most enthusiastic advocates of a
strong Greek system at JMU, not the reason for its perceived decline. A strong and responsible IFC/PanheUen.ic
body ensures the survival of the system by holding behavioral excesses in check.
As a product of the Greek system myself, I have many
warm and enduring memories. Parties are forgettable.
What Uves on are close lifetime bonds with friends with
whom I shared residence, watched TV programs, worked
on projects, ate meals, maintained and built quality memberships and had productive meetings. We organized
chapter house improvement days - having a home we
were all proud to showcase. We had positive bonds with
mentors, be they older brothers, alumni and faculty advisors, even neighbors.
We had our share of fun and adventure. 1 have strong
memories of that, too. Sometimes 1s hudder to think of the
consequences avoided. But, there were always brothers
who predominated with a strong sense of leadership and
mature responsibility.
There were some other fraternities on my campus that
maintained an atmosphere making "Animal House" look
like Pee Wee Herman's Saturday fun house. Most were
perceived to be the "power" houses with the most influence. They attracted those seeking "partays tiber alles."
Most of those, despite their financial strength and
strength in numbers, crashed and burned, never to return.
Strong and influential alums only sustained their survival
fo~ an extra few years. They all eventually lost their charters.
Thank you, Rossmann, for giving me the impetus to
get these thoughts eff my chest, something I have been
wanting to do for years- "party on!'
Maybe a smaller Greek system without the predomination of people of your mentality and orientation is a sign
of health not decline. Keep up the good work Radcliffe,
IFC/PanheUenic.
Alan MacNutt
drectcr of padc safety
K8IIP8 SfCma ' 61.

JMU sport clubs often overlooked,
need more support from students
To the Editor:

As president of the JMU water polo club, I would like
to make everyone at JMU aware of our home tournament,
w hich will be held Saturday and Sunday, in Godwin
Hall's Savage Natatorium.
l
Like many of JMU's other sport clubs, the water polo
team offers spectators an exciting VJewing experience
Though often overlooked, sport clubs at ]MU offer some
of the greatest opportunities to compete in a wide variety
of sports, both against and with some very talented mdividuals.

Greek system able to survive due to
rules; changes made are necessary

ting tougher, especiaUy in the ' Burg. We have no choice
but to maJce new rules and new policies.
It is not Radcliffe or even those above her who are making Panhellenic and IFC make these changes. If the
changes are not made, then the Greek system will die.
Greek systems aCr056 the nation are 6t!t.ng forced off college campuses because they are not acting responsibly,
and their leaders are not making the tough changes that
need to be made.
lt gets a little frustrating when people look at the way
things used to be and whine about how different things
are now.
In case you missed the memo, times change, they
always will, and the Greek system will have to change
with them. Sometimes that means new rules and new
polides.
I don't know about you, but I'd rather have a Greek
system at JMU in 10 years than have it kill itself by resisting the change that will onJy make it stronger.
Mindy S. Flt her
Sigma Kappa

To the Edtor:
1 am writing this in response to Brian Rossmann's edi-

torial "IFC/Panhellenic too restrictive; Greek system
dying from overregulation." I too have been a part of the
Greek system at JMU for four years. l agree the Greek system does have its problems. However, it is far from dying,
and Kristin Radcliffe is not the person causing the problems.
Why have sorority rush numbers been increasing at

Former presklent of Panhellenlc

Greeks lucky to make, enforce own
rules; social aspects not hindered
To the Editor:

After reading the letter written by Brian RO'>smann, a
Lambda Chi Alpha alumnus, I feel as though it as my
responsibility to point out some aspects he failed to men·
bon.

such an incredible rate? In fact, Panhellenic has just made
a motion to have aU the individual sororities vote at their
meetings on allowing another chapter on campus (y~, we
still do and always have voted as chapters on every major
issue). It seems as if these college women are still interested in joining a sorority even if there are only six kegs per

party.
I have no doubt some people go Greek because of the
parties. Rossmann's generalization about why people
rush, however, is insulting. The majority of the people
with whom I have contact in the Greek system were looking for the brotherhood or sisterhood they found in their
organizations when they rushed. The social life is part of it
but certainly not the only part
Perhaps some fraternities' rush numbers are decreasing
because they still target the men who want to join solely
because of the social life. Is that really any loss? I find the
people who join simply for that reasoo contribute the least
to the organization once they are members.
Tile Greek social life has come under scrutiny over the
past several years. Guess what? It has at every college.
Radcliffe did not-create the 21-year-old drinking law; the
state did.
Although some of us at times may forget. we as college
students are not exempt from the law. Thus, we have two
choices: we can either have others, such as the police,
enforce the law, or we can choose to be a self-governing
system and enforce the law ourselves.
The Greek system has wisely chosen the latter. The law
enforcement officials have allowed us this option with the
agreement that we will run our system in a legal, mature
and responsible manner. Anyone who has examined our
performance knows full well that we frequently do not
meet these standards.
The law is not ignorant of this. Alcoholic Beverage
Control board laws and the enforcement of them are get-

Rossmann's letter is correct in many areas. We are very
restricted in many of our activities, but I don't think he
really knows why these rules are in place. We have been
gJVen the privilege to be a self-governing body - a privilege many of us take for granted.
In today's highly litigious society, these rules have
been implemented for our own protection, for the mere
fact that these rules keep the police and the Alcoholic
Beverage Control board off our backs, and for the time
being, out of our basements.
The days of "Animal House" are over, not because the
students don' t have It in them but because the society in
which we live won' t allow it These rules and regulations
are not meant to take away from any of the social aspects
fraternities and sororities enjoy, and I can assure you that
they don' t They just make the Greeks at JMU more aware
of the responsibilities we must take if we are going to
party the way we do.
On the surface~ the rules seem extreme. But take a
deeper look; compare local bars-to-a fraternity party. Both
places have the same clientele, from the same age group,
and both are in the same business. The major difference is
who is in charge of whom.
When a local bar is caught for serving a minor, the bar
gets sued, lases its liquor license, the bartenders get arrested and fined and the bar is forced to close down for a substantial period of time.
When a fraternity is caught serving a minor, it loses
one week of parties. Are these rules and punishments really too strict?
Many people will say I have been brainwashed, but J
think the letter written by my brother and friend is shortsighted. Although it is true there are rules dealing with
everything the Greek system does, we still monitor our
own activities, and we have the administration to thank
for that
By gjving us on<ampus housing and by establishing
our own alcohol poHcy, we are able to keep police and
ABC people from interfering. If we don' t follow the rules
IR:/Panhellenic put into place, we will lose our self-governing privilege, and then we will have something to truly
bitch about

r
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Locatio'll!
Location!
Location!

Hey you!

· That's right, we need you to help us expand
BreezeNet. We need people to write html documents,
design graphics and come up with new ideas.

• Walklng distance to Csmpus
• Easy Access to JMU (bus service)

Experience is a plus but not necessary. Everyone is welcome,
and training will be provided for those who need it. Just stop
by The Breeze, in the basement of Anthony~Seeger Hall, Sunday
or Wednesday nights at 10 p.m. For more info, contact Roger
Wollenberg at x6127 or send e-mail to the_breeze@jmu.edu.

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
• Reasonable Rates

• Furnished or Unfurnished Units
• Ample PM<Jng

lhttp://breeze.jmu.eduj

• Ftee Water

• MlcroweNe
• Washer & Dryer
• Dishwasher
• lndMdualleases

Check Us Out!!
I

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY!

p'Odight Presentation
in Sonner Hall
begins at 5 p.m.

TONIGHT
If you're interested in
a career in professional ales,
come check us out!
Interview spots stiU available
for Friday, Feb. 21.

,,,WALLACE

Not eyeryooe can get into our outfit. But if )QJ'~ got what it

takes~ bee~ a United States Marine Officer, )W could get
the ultimate W11te collar job. To fill this position )W h;we to be

smart tough and able to handle a tremendous amount of
responsblity. In short )W have to be a leader. Officer Candidates
School (OCSJ is W-.ere )W'H develop these skills. See if )QJ've got
what It takes to be a Marine Officer. It could be the perfect fit

c.,.,,.

a....,.,.,

For more lnfonnatlon ...
Harwell or
S..,.ant McNeil at the Warren
Center on
Feb. 24th from f f :00 M1 • f:OO pm

c....,.

or call f-IJOO..!U2-585f.

ARTS
...

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lllllllilil_ _ _ __ . . ,

.

.. -
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Horror, humanity found in suburban hell-hole
by Jaon Comer

senior writer

E

1955, WilUam Carlos
Williams wrote in his intTouction to Allen Ginsberg's
seminal book Howl, ·~old back
the edges of your gow'R', Ladies~
we are going through hell,,
Williams was describing the
urban hell that Gnberg's poetry
described : a catalog of heroin

~~ ; \ ~ l \ \
addiction, insanity and H-Bomb

paranoia. This innately urban
poetry has begun lo recede &om
us at the tail end oi the 20th century as more and more of us
move out of dties and into the
suburbs. Instead of going crazy
because of things that happen,
we now go crazy because nothing happens.
The results of generations
growing up in the world of statioo wagons and mini-malls form
the subjed of a fine performance
now running at Theatre ll, Eric
Bogosian's play .,subUrbia. "
Bogosian, perhaps best known
for his screenplay for Oliver
Stone's "Talk Radio," tells the

story in usuburbiawof a group of

friend
Sooze' s
(Rebekah
Carmichael) desire to move to
New York to pursue perforBu.mfield.
mance art. Jeff is about as insecure as most 20-year-old guys,
. Bogosian's mallerial is
ingly realistic, aided by directot and the script could allow for a
and set designer Michael lot of that self-doubt to come
Raybould's striking set of the through. I.nseead, Carlisle emphaparking lot of the local 7-11 sizes the arrogance that Jeff uses
where the characters gather to mask his anxiety, swaggering
nightly to drink, get stoned and arOWld and speaking his lines a5
complain. The three young men . condescending proclamations,
with whom the play opens are particularly in the more intimate
suburban archetypes: Jeff (Scot scenes between Jeff .and Sooze.
Carlisle), the frustrated dreamer; Their kisses are hesitant and
Tim (Tom Reed), the racist, ex- forced, and although we assume
Air Force alcoholic; Buff (Pete the two have been dating for
Conger), the hyperactive, drug- some time, they seem curiously
crazed Roll.erblader.
distant.
Although this interpretation
The plot starts moving when
Pony (Mike DiSalvo), a former makes it hard for us to like Jeff,
schoolmate who has made it big it's the right decision and has its
in the rode 'n' roU world, comes advantages, particularly in the
back to Bumfield for a concert way it highlights the other c:hal'and to see the old crowd. Pony's acters. Buff emerges as the most
return forces all the characters to enjoyable character, especially
examine what they are doing since he has the funniest lines.
with their lives and what, if any, When Jeff tells him his pizza
are the possibilities for escape could feed a family of four in an
&om Bumfield. The story devel- undeveloped country, he replies,
ops into something at once wild- "But, how would you ship it
ly funny and terribly poignant, there, man? Federal BxpTeSS? By
the time it got there it would be
supported by intelligent acting.
This narrative centers on Jeff, way cold and coagulated. Total
already aggravated by his girl- waste. Oleese would be all stuck
to the cardboard.,
Conger plays Buff w ith a
nuclear reactor's worth of energy,
dashiilg on and off stage whiJe
singing snippets of the Beastie
Boys and Stone Temple Pilots.
Yet he brings some subtlety to
the role as well, particularly in
one scene where his and Sooz.e's
friend Bee-Bee (Katie Hewitt) run
into each other in the parking lot
and, without words, inch around
each other, trembling with raw
tenderness.
But the two never really connect, and Raybould 's direction
brings this home. At one point,
six characters are Uned up along
the c urb ons tage, alone or in
pairs, each doing his or her own
20-nothings leading dull, static
lives in the fictional town of

asoruz-

KYLE BUSSistmor photogrophtr

(above)

~hman

JonatN!n Hafner screams 'Wh.t Is wrong wtth

you people?' as junior Scot Cartlsle holds sophomofe Katie Hewitt

In 'aubUrbla.'
(left) Hewitt attempts to HCa.p e the harsh aulubln reality.

thing. The spotlight foc uses on

Jeff, sitting alone and brooding.
This
p roduction
of
"subUrbia" is not so much about
people as it is about a place, or
maybe a state of being, that is not
quite being. The suburbs are neithe r city nor country, and the
people w h o live there a re
b:apped in limbo between adoles-

cence and ad ulthood . The set,
cons truc ted ,
pa ins ta k ingly
assumes a presence of its own,
becoming not so much setting as
tragic fa te - a hell where the
demons are forced to torment
themselves.
"subUrbia" is at Theatrt n ThrusdaySaturday at 8 p.m. with a matmtt
Saturday at 2 p.m Tickets art $3.50.

'Shine' could use a good polishing.
by Ma_ggie Welter
senror writer
may shine with Academy Award
nominations, having earned seven,
ut in the theatres "Shine,. bums.

E

" Inexplicably inexplicable, w a line
ofte n muttered by the lead character,
classical Australian pia n ist Dav id
Helfgott (Geoffrey Rush) may also be the
best way to describe the picture.

Desp ite its m a ny nominations, the
film lacks coheren ce. It is a typical independent foreign film - short on dialogue
and chock full of visually d isconcerting
yet creative camera angles and movements.
The stOry, which takes some effort to
follow, is the true account of Helfgott's
life from a tro u bled teenage musical
prodigy to a famed pianist of fortune.
It begins in flashback to Helfgott's
childhood home w here he grew up
under the rule of an autocratic father,
Peter (Anning Muller..Stahl), who abused
him both mentally and physically. When
Helfgott receives a scholarship to study
piano at the renowned Royal College of
Music in London, his father forbids him
to go. H e scars him with this thought,

''You will never have a family; you will
never come back here."
Helfgott, who is by this point an emotional basket case stuttering over every
word, defies his father and goes anyway.
Determined to succeed, he pushes him·
self and finally coUi.\pses after a spectacu·
lar performance of the famo us " Piano
Conerto No. 3" by Rachma Ni.noff, for his
final exam.

With no home to return to, Helfgott
ends up in a men tal institution where
doctors keep him away from the piano
keys for the sake of his mental stability. It
is anther 10 years before he plays again.
Not all is abrasive about this film, particularly Rush's performance, and director Scott Hick's juxtaposition of a rtful
shot compositions. Both men ea rned

applause from the Academy Award committee in the fonn of Oscar nominations.
Rush captures the wildly eccentric nature
of Helfgott through his awkward speech
and reactions to other characters.
But Rush's powerhouse performance
isn't quite enough to overcome the film's
pitfalls. It's one of those films you s it
through wondering when it will be over.
The story has the pace of C-SPAN and
many of Helfgott's acquaantances go
unexplained. "
Though it's fact-based, many o f the
scenarios seem artificial, and it's hard to
make any emotional connection with the
characteTS. The Academy Award judges
may like this Australian film, but it definitely wasn't made to sit on the American

pallet
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After Study Time.'
~·tyTime.
'

When you're ready
for a study break, it's
time to rut loose on
the slopes. OUr ski runs
and Snowboard Park offer just
the challenge you're looking for.
Ski Massanutten during College
Days in January and Februazy and
we'Dgive you a break on your lift ticket

I

.

MAssseason
Vugini.a's Fo ur
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M o untain Resort

Massanutten College Days Wednesdays &. Fridays
12:30 - lO:OOpm Lifts $18, Rentals $13 With Valid College ID

800-207-MASS

,

ATTENZIONE!
Study Abroad for Exceptional Students
Scholarship Available for
JMU's Semester in Florence

OR MAY

Required overall GPA of 3.5 or above
and financial need

E 2·2

Study abroad in Florence for a semester
or summer, and pay only what you
would for studying at JMU!!

E:liSJitJilit)(:
-overall GPA of 3.5
or above
•acceptance to the ~~
JMU Summer
1997 or Fall 1997
Semester in
Florence program
•personal essay
and faculty
For further information, contact the office of
recommendation
International Education. x6419, intl_ed@jmu
•financial need
Deadline
March 14, 1997

.edu or Dr. Kay Arthur. Director of the Florence
program, x64 19/x6642, arthurkg@jmu.edu,
http://www.jmu.edu/intl-ed/firenze.htn:tl
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Take note-of JMU's music man
I

the South Carolina AU~tate high
by Rachel Roswal
school
band, and he will soon
contributing writer
serve as the guest conductor for
the New Jersey All-State high
While many professors go far
beyond fulfilling their classroom school band as well.
duties, few have reached the
While he keeps himself busy
heights of one faculty member in traveling and composing, he continues to teach in the School of
the School of Music.
Symphonic Band Director Music as well as the School of
Media Arts and Design at JMU.
Robert Smith casually described
himself as a media compa;er ''aea._ 'There is a teacher In me as there
is a teacher in anybody who
~ ~ music in any and all styles
with the ultimate goal d communi- enjoys it [music]," Smith said.
Junior laurie Stillman, a
catioo," he said
Avid followers of last year's music minor, said, "He has a way
presidential campaign and elec- of making you understand exacttion have often heard Smith's ly how to play the music just by
works - from Ross Perot's last- telling a story.
"His father always comes to
minute infomercial to the
Marching Royal Dukes' appear- his concerts. For one concert last
ance at the Jan. 20 Inaugural year, he said the success of one of
Parade. Perot's infomercial fea- our pieces, 'Irish Tune from
County Deny' by Percy Aldridge
tured a piece of Smith's titled
'Where the Black Hawk Soars," Grainger, would be determined
which he originally wrote for a , by whether or not it made his
father cry," Stillman, a member
high school in Stafford.
The Inaugural Parade fea- of the Symphonic Band, contintured three groups playing his ued. "When he came into the
works, including the MRDs who next rehearsal, he announced that
performed "American Celebra- his father had cried."
Smith has a powerful effect on
tion," a medley of patriotic tunes
many of his students, not only
also featured during the Dukes'
footQall pregame performances. those in his pedormance-relat~
The MROs' performance of courses, sophomore Adam Klein
" American Celebration" at the said. KJein took Smith's SMAD
parade has since been incorporat- 234, Introduction to Music•
ed into CNN's Internet site. Technology, course last semester.
Smith's music, which has been " He's not just a lecturer - he
really teaches," he said.
widely distributed for commer_
" He makes an analogy to
cial use, was~lso used for NBC's
everything,"
Klein, who has a
post-inaugural coverage.
double minor in music and music
Smith, who received his
undergraduate degree in music industry, said. ''He really knows
at Troy State University in Troy, what he's saying. When he comAla, and his master's degree in paree; what he's teaching to the
music at the University o( Miami, outside world, he is using his
often travels as a~t conductor own experience to help teach."
After having a number of
for regional and state honors
"incredibly
influential teachers"
bands. last weekend, Smith was
throughout
his education, Smith
featured as guest conductor for

said he enjoys interacting with
students as opposed to working
solely in the professional world.
He has written music for both
commerdal and educational pur~
poses, but according to Smith. the
distinction between the two is
growing increasingly unclear.
One example of this, Smith said,
took place when he wrote a piece
for matdU.ng band performances
which was later heard on a
"Redsldns Report" commercial
that ran about 50 times a day
throughout an entire football season, he said.
Contracted with Warner
Brothers, Smith recently finished
his first major commercial CO,
Divine Comedy - Tht Sym-phonic Music of Robert W. Smith, a
symphony in four movements.
Warner Brothers will produce the
CD, which is expected to be
released between mid-summer
and early fall.
In addition to recognition
from Warner Brothers and major
networks, Smith has also gained
recognition from faculty members and campus organizations
like Phi Mu Alpha, a music fraternity, which recently commissioned a piece of Smith's for their
national convention this summer.
Robert McCashin, director of
orchestras at ]MU, said, ''Robert
[Smith] is extremely well-known
on an international level as a
writer for band." Smith is one of
the most recognized names in the
area of band music, McCashin
said.
Smith approached McCashin
about collaborating on literature
that he saw a need for in intermediate school music programs.
"We have completed three pieces
that are already going to CPP
Belwin [a major music publish-

erL" McCashi.n said. McCashin is
editing all string parts in these
orchestra pieces.
'1t takes anywhere from two
or three to eight or 10 hours to go
through the editing for s tring
parts," McCashin said. He said it
has taken Smith less than a
month to complete the fust three
pieces, and the project, which
will ultimately include five
pieces, lS ~xpected to be complete
by Sunday.
Another of Smith's projects in

the works is a recently completed
composition for the U .S. Navy
Band, "Songs of Sailor and Sea,"
which will soon be released by
Warner Bros. This new work was
first perfonned at the most recent
Mid-West International Band and
Orchestra Oinic.
Constantly teaching, compos·
ing and traveling, Smith often
does not go to sleep until 3 a.m.,
then he comes back to ]MU in the
morning and, as he said, "does it
again."

PETER HAGGAR.TY!wffphotogrtJp/wr
(top) Robert Smith conducts the Symphonic Band In concert Wednesday night (above) and teaches radio studlojproductlon class.
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CRUTCHFIELD
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NCE SALE
OUTLET
CL
All Outlet components 15%-50% off the catalog price
You could save hundreds! Don't miss it! Sale ends Saturday, March 1
HOME AUDIO AND VIDEO

sgo Off

S150 Off

SOIY
PCU
Mlnldlsc Player/Recorder MuiU·PII'JIIII Mo11tors

•:J4f)

..

PAIR

Model MDS·302

Regularly: $499.95

ModeiMS

sso Off
SOIY
Well TV

*27!)

Our Outlet department is packed with year-end close-outs, discontinued items
and returns from our national catalog business and we're clearing them out at
rock-bottom prices. Everything comes with our 30-Day Total Satisfaction
Guarantee, as well as the full manufacturer's warranty. QuanUUes of any
particular item are extremely limited, but there are many different models
to choose from!

Modei iNT·WtOO

CAR STEREO

Regularly: $329.95

sso Off

5200 Off

SJOO Off

560 Off

5100 Off

PIOllEY

HARMAII kARDOII
Pro Logic Receiver

PIMER
Dollly Dltftai(AC-3) Reel._.

JICIER

PIOIEER

12" Solobarlc Woofer

SLl9'J

*119!)

*2!Jf) with box

Dual Cassette Deck

S}llf)

Model CT·W704R

Regularly: $249.95

Model AVR-30

Model VSX·D3S

Model S12C4

Regularly: $699.95

Regularly: $1199.95

Regularly: $299.95

sso Off

S170 Off

ADVENT
Tower Loudspeakers

DEIIOI
1D-Disc CD Changer

$1 Llf) PAIR

'lilt)

Regularly: $199.95

Model DCH-520
Requires separate Denon controller

S100 Off

5150 Off

JVC
Pro Logic Receiver

CURIOI
12-Disc CD Changer

Model Tower II

SONY.

PIONEER

~~~-~

J'

Requlm sepa13ta Clarion controller

.,,.,,

S40 Off

..

~

KEIWDOD

SOIY

SOIY

ALPHASOIIII

Pro Logic Receiver

CD Player

10Hiisc CD CN111r

15011111112 ...

100 watts I 2 Anlp

'159

'279

*17!)

Model COP·261

Model CDP·X153

Model USA2150

Regularly: $369.95

Regularly: $99.95

Regularty: $399.95

S100 Off

SJOO Off

iel , ,

.

'79

540 Off

10" S1lrwoafer

r ... Mes

'7!)

'IGf)rAIB

Regularly: $119.95

Regularly: $269.95

•:Jf)9

'l(jf)9

Model VR·725HF

Model GRD-Vt

'24!)

'liM)

Regularly: $499.95

Regularly: $1999.95

SlOO Off

51000 Off

Modei53V15

Regularty: $3099.15

Receivers

'9f)

S70 Off

IlCKER
TnlckJHatcllbacll Spt8ll

Regularly: $449.95

1111
1r ~~~~nor. wtt11 Box

550 Off

SOIY

'20f)9

S30 Off

Regularly: $129.95

HIFIVCR

Model SLV-960

•

Regularly: $199.95

JVC

'!ILlf)

JENSEN

Regularly: $239.95

Digital Camcorder

Edltl1g VCR

DENON

ModellW-10

RCA

SOIY
W ProJectiH TY

i'ff

Model USA2100

Super VHS VCR

SOIY .

~

~#KENWOOD
~
9 Shenwod. clarion

sso Off

Model KR·VB070

;

.,,.~

SA/NO ..#.~~

Regularly: $399.95
s1 20 Off

Model KAC·716

Regularly: $179.95

JVC

~

Model RDC-1205

S20 Off

lEIIIa

Model DEQ-7200
15-bands with diQital soundlields

Model RX-71 BV

S100 Off

. .............
•1:19

'If)!)

'29f)

S40 Off

Model SLV-760

Regularly: $299.95

Model SS-120

Regularly: $269.95

Mon.-Sat. 10 to 7
Fridays until 8
Closed Sundays

CERWII-VEIA

-
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For 'Vacation' fans, 'Vegas'
may not be the place to go
by Ryan Learmouth
____contrib!!ting writer_____
There are those who have sworn to see
every movie starring Chevy Chase.
However, not everyone is as dedicated as
this writer to preserving the careers of
their favorite, cheesy 1980s comedy sta.IS.
So for those pooc souls, here is the verdict
on ''Vegas Vacation."

R r \ ' 1 r \\'
The movie begins with Clark "Sparky#
Griswald (Chase, of course) getting a raise
for coming up with the perfect food
preservative. (It keeps cookies fresh for
years and milk fresh for damn near a
decade).
With newly stuffed pockets, and a few
vacation days to spare, he decides to take
his lovely wife and uru:ecogniz.able kids to
everyone's favorite family town- Las

Vegas.
Unfortunately, viewers' hopes of seeing
a classic "Vacation" movie are dashed
before Sparky and family reach their destination. ''Vegas Vacation" is a disapoint-

ment.

Of course, the Griswalds are cast into a
variety of impossible and painfully predictable mishaps. First it's Hoover Dam (in
case you haven't guessed from the dam
previews), then it's the glitter and sin-ridden streets of the city, and then it's Wayne
Newton's house. That's right - the very
Wayne Newton whose gaudy lounge
shows exemplify everything that is tacky
about Vegas.
If the plot sounds similar to the other
three vacation movies, that's because it is.
In fact, the success of every "Vacation"
movie depends on whether the plot can be
swnmed up in two sentences or less. Here,
however, it seems as though the movie
tries to squeeze in some redeeming message about the importance of family.
Needless to say, the effort is quite disillusioning.
Fortunately, the familiar chords of the
"Holiday Road" song as the Griswalds
drive along in their family wagon redeem
the viewing experience somewhat. A "Vacation" movie just wouldn't be the same
without it Nor would it be the same if the
Griswald kids looked anything like the
Audrey and Rusty of "Vacation" movies
past, which thankfully they don't.
As it turns out. not even these valiant
attempts to replicate the ''VacationH comedies of yesteryear could bring this one up
to par. The absence of any truly memo-

rable comic scene is especially evident.
In "Vegas Vacation," nothing can hold
a candle to the dark humor of the dead
aunt on the roof or the charred cat under
the recliner of ''Vacations" past.
In addition, it was disappointing to see
Chase share the spotlight with so many
other characters. Sure, Randy Quaid had
his moments in "Christmas Vacation," but
he never takes center stage. Tn "Vegas
Vacation," it seems as though even
Newton gets more time in the spotlight
than Chase.
Does this sound like a complaint? Well,
maybe it is. Or, maybe too much was
expected from someone who used to turn
out consistently hysterical movies. Maybe
the failed talk show attempt hurt not just
Chase's ego, but his judgment when
choosing scripts. But this is a digression.
For the most part, "Vegas Vacation" is
still 'a typical NVacation" movie, whkh
means it's still pretty funny. As much as it
hurts to say it, however, the movie is just
not as good as the first three.
So, maybe for normal moviegoers
who don' t feel the urge to see all of
Chase's movies, mayl>e you should just
save a few bucks and wait for "Vegas
Vacation" to come o ut on video. But for
the diehard Chase fans of our generation,
there really is no choice ... you must go
see it now.
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(I) Senior health science major
Shelly Taylor performs
rehabilitation exercises on Hope
Cook, sophomore basketball
guard.
(r) Junior health science major
Melissa Meeker tapes up an
athletes foot.

photos by Allyson Hofer

Trainers know there is more
tO sports than just a ball
by Courtney Crowley
staff writer
Sports are simple: you pretty
much need a ball. If only the
NCAA remembered that. College
sports a re a big business these
days, and there are so many details
to worry about that if JMU teams
had only a ball, they wouldn't be
able to play.
Just as a movie can't be made
without the countless behind-thescenes people, JMU athletic teams
can't compete without knowledgeable and dependable trainers and
managers.
They are the few who, seven
days a week, spend a good chunk
of their time worrying about the
details, which allows coaches and
players to focus primarily on playing games.
Herb Amato, head of the athletic training program, said each athletic team is assigned student trainers. " Ideally we assign two trainers
to each team so the tea ms can
receive the best attention we can
give," he said.
The duties of the student managers, for each athletic team, are
every bit as involved and time consuming as those of the trainers.
" We try to make it an eighthour day, but sometimes, it's just
not possible. It completely varies,"
head athletic trainer Ron Stefancin
said.
Pardon the clich~, but the trainers and managers are the first to

arrive and the last to leave. It
applies here because the trainers
and managers are at practices and
games long before and after the
players in order to complete whatever needs to be done for everything to run smoothly.
Although athletic training is
generally associated with taping
ankles - JMU uses an average of
16,000 rolls of athletic tape annually, Stefancin said - there's a lot
more to being a trainer than mummifying athletes' weak limbs.
"The student trainers do four
things," Amato said. "They work
with the athletes in the prevention
of injuries, the evaluation and
recognition of injuries, rehabilitation and speeding up the healing

process."
Women's basketball trainers
senior Shelly Taylor and junior
Melissa Meeker arrive at the
Convo two hours prior to practice
and games.
" We set up spine boards,
splints, ice bags before the players
arrive," Meeker said. "Then. when
the players get there, we tape anybody who needs to be taped or
anything else that needs to be
done."
Following practices and games,
they stay at least an extra hour just
in case the athletes need attention,
Meeker said.
The student trainers and equipment managers log myriad hours
with their teams as well. Basketball
equipment manager Jacques

Matthews is at the Convo more
time than many coaches. " In a
good week, I spend 50-60 hours
working," he said.
Matthews typically spends his
week completing a dizzying number of activities. He makes sure
uniforms have been washed and
pressed, readies the locker room
for the coaches' television shows,
inventories merchandise shipments, talks to vendors, helps
managers pack the players' travel
bags and manages the equipment
room. The equipment room holds
more than 1,500 items, and each
player and coach has a check out
card.
" I have to make sure everything is there and accounted for,"
Matthews said. "Keeping up with
everything can be tedious, but so
far, so good."
The basketball managers aren' t
far behind Matthews. Mashona
Council, a women's bas ketball
manager said , " We probably
sp end at least 40 hours a week
doing stuff for the team."
Uke the trainers and Matthews,
the three student managers of the
women's basketball team are at the
Convo before practice. They get
out water, towels and basketballs
for the players.
In addition, they make sure the
proper practice uniforms are ready
for the players to wear. They then
sit through practice and clean
everything up after practice and
wash, dry and hang up the play-

ers' unifonns.
That's only an ordinary week
for them, though. The amount of
time trainers and managers spend
with their teams, after all, is a modest estimate. During weeks with
games, they might as well whip
out a pillow and call the cavernous
halls of the Convo home.
"Game days are more intense
- things ca n get crazy sometimes," Matthews said.
Point taken. Practices are like
rehearsals - everything is relaxed
and easygoing. Games, however,
are the big shows, which means
there are more details to worry
about.
Making sure ga me uniforms
are pressed and hung up in the
locker room and attending to both
the home and visiting teams are
only two of the added gameday
duties.
Usually when one basketball
team travels, the other team is
home. The student managers travel with their teams and are there to
make sure the players don't have
to worry about anything but the

game.
"We pack their travel bags with
everything they'll need: socks,
shoes, uniforms, practice clothes,
drinks, snacks and personal
items," Council said.
Matthews doesn' t travel. ''The
home team is my priority," he said.
"I have to be here to make sure
both JMU and the visiting team
have everything they need."

Trainers and managers are
there for the peace of mind of
coaches and athletes, but don't
mistake them for servants.
Managers are vohmtary positions,
and they get $1,500 knocked off
their tuition in return. Teams gen·
erally seek managers out at the
beginning of their seasons, and
there isn't any experience neces-
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The time the trainers put in
helps them gain practical experience so they can take the National
Trainers' Certification Exam. And
Matthews is a year-round JMU
salary employee who was hired ill
August
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Matthews said dealing with so
many different personalities is
sometimes difficult And occasionally, supporting the teams isn't the
most pleasant PYnPriPnn>.
C ouncil
tough to
manage time, and sometimes, even
though we know we' re appreciated, it doesn' t feel like we're appredated."
Meeker said, "We're giving up
a lot of free time to do this, but in
the end it's all worth it"
That seems to be the dominant
sentiment
just being involved in a ba&ketbaU atmosphere and making
friends is the best part," Council

s;ici:--=It;-

said. ''There isn' t a day that goes
by that we' re not laughing until
we cry over something silly that
happens - [the players} are all so

hmny."
Matthews said, '1 love basketball and being around basketball is
fun. Coach [Lefty] DrieseU and
Coach [Shelia] Moorman are leg-

ends, and it makes my job quite
interesting.
'1 think at a different university with less high profile coaches, it
might not be as interesting/' he
said. ''But working with the players on a daily basis and establishing relationships makes this job all
worthwhile.,
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OBI WAN KENOBI'S NOT YOUR ONLY HOPE!!
Come to the
Office or Flnuclftl Aid & Scholarship's

SCIIOLAI(SIIII'
AWARENESS WORKSHOP

FEDRUAR \' 24TII
I-IARIUSON A-205

IT IS YOUR DESTINY
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Defivery Persons
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The Breeze is
looking for two
students to deliver
the paper on
Monday and
Thursday mornings.
Applicants should
be responsible and
planning to return
next semester.
These positions are
paid and a van will
be provided for the
delivery.
To apply for one of
these position5 please
come to Tile Breeze
and fill out an application
or send cover letter
and resume to:
Cheryl Floyd,
General Manager
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

eadline:VVednesday,
February 26 S p.m• .
1
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' Breeze
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MADISON

UNIVIIIIIT!

LARGE DOUBLE PEPPEROttl
onlY 7.99 +tax
(ends March 3)

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

433-PAPA

,

Weekend Hours: Fridays until 3:30a.m., Saturdays until 3:30a.m.
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A race to the finish
Seven CAA teams in contention for.
tourney's top seed with four days left
by C. Scott Gralwn
t
sports editor
It's harder to figure o ut than why
Dennis Rodman dresses in drag. It's more
complicated than a 1,500-piece jigsaw puzzle.
It's the battle for the Colonial Athletic
Association men's basketball regular season title, and it's got the league's coaches,
players and fans wondering whether it's
going to take a coin flip to determine next
week's CAA Tournament seedings.
"1rus has been a weird year compared
to other years when there's usually been
two or three dominant teams," JMU senior
forward Charles Lott said. " This year
everybody's lumped together; the lastplace team can and has beaten the firstplace team."
Case in point: Earlier this season
George Mason University, the conference's
cellar dweller, posted a 63-59 win over the
University of North Carolina-Wilmington,
which sat atop the CAA standings going
into last night's game against Virginia
Commonwealth University.
As a result of the CAA's seeming parity, there's a logjam atop the confe rence
standings Before Wednesday's contests,
seven CAA teams had a mathematical
chance of claiming the tournament's No. 1
seed, including JMU's Dukes.
The Dukes, who own a 8-6 CAA record
heading into their final two conference
games, are currently second in the CAA
and trail UNC-Wilmington by one-andone-half games after losing to the CoUege
of William & Mary 82-74 Wednesday. For
the Dukes to earn the No. 1 seed and play
the winner of the play-in game in the tour·
nament's first round, the Dukes must win
their final two games against the
University of Richmond in the Convo Feb.
22 and Old Dominion University in

Norfolk Scope Feb. 24.
However, if UNC-Wi.lm.ington defeated
Virginia Commonwealth Wednesday, the
highest the Dukes can finish is second
because the Seahawks swept the season
series with JMU.
Anything other than this would require
a calculator, a sharpened pencil and plenty
of notebook paper to decipher whom the
Dukes would play March 1 at the
Richmond Coliseum. Perhaps that's why
JMU head coach Lefty Driesell has sworn
up and down he doesn't care which seed
the Dukes earn as long as it doesn't come
with an invitation to the No. 8/ No. 9 playin game- which by the way isn't on the
list of possible scenarios for the Dukes.
"I don' t really think about it," DrieseU
said. "I just want JMU to finish first,
although it doesn' t m(>an a whole lot. It
just means you wear a white jersey as
opposed to a dark ,ersey."
UNC-Wilnungton head coach Jerry
Wainwright said, "I don' t think seedings ·
mean a flip as far as th(> tournament. But
what [the No.1 seed) does is it gives you a
launching pad for the future. Last year's
tournament final game really helped us in
recruiting, fund-raising, things like that."
But while it's the CAA's coaches who
don' t seem to worry at-out tournament
pairings, the players sec things a little differently. " It would be nice to be f1rst
because you get to play the winner of the
[play-in game}," Lott said. "It's hard to
play late at night and then early the next
day. That's to the top-seed's advantage,
whereas in past years it really didn't matter where you fin ished. Now first place
means a little more."
Wainwright said, "I think our kids
would relish the thought of going through
the regular season in first place."

see RACE page 23
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VINNIE PALLAOINO/conlribuling photogntphn
JMU senior archer bepn competlnc for the Dukes just three yeara ago but has
already earned a spot on the U.S. Wortd Indoor Archery team. ·

JMU archer makes quick
work of a·s cent to the top
by Melanie Maness
contributing writer__ _ _
In fall 1993, Jo Malahy went to watch
a couple of friends at archery practice.
Afte r JMU archery coach Bob Ryder
coaxed her, sh e picked up a bow. The
rest is history- or at least it should be.
This January, only three~and·a-half
years after her debut, Malahy, a senior,
twice defeated 1996 U.S. Olympian Janet
Dykman. The victory earned Malahy a
spot on the U.S. World Indoor Archery
team and a trip to Istanbul, Turkey,

March 18-23.

ALE PROTO BY PETEll HAGGARTY

JMU aophomore auard mirrors a UNC-Charlotte player during the teams' nonconr.r.nce Jame Feb. 1. Felton and the Dukes are In the midst of the CAA ....

At the international level, most
archers have been competing for the
majority of their lives. Dykman, for
example, is in her 40s.
However, Malahy's quick trip to the
top is no surprise to anyone who has
witnessed her Incredible work ethic.

"She doesn't let a nyo ne or anyth~
stand in her way," sophomore teammate
Arnie Bradford said. "She's very selfs ufficient but always willing to help
others. She's o ur captain and a great
team motivator."
Bradfo rd is ranked a t the top of the
compound bow division, which is a
competitio n using a lighter bow and
only at the coJJege level. Conversely,
Malahy's s pecialty is the recurve, a
heavier bow, which is used at the
...
intemationallevel.
As for her near mastery of the recurve
bow, Malahy admitted to " reading a
book the summer before I first shot. I
based my form on the pictures on the
boolc."
~That fall, the women's archery team
needed a third shooter to complete the
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AVAILABLE AT
ALL PLAN 9
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~ llmatcli yott- ~t •
Olde Mill Village
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

should have come to
·s, where he could have
tried our delicious smoked
turkey subs or our New York
style cheesecake and cookies.
Don't make the same mistake...

COLDWeLL
BAN~eRO

HORILIY AND
CONITAIILI

432-9502

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full Lime management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off.campus housing can be.
(or e-mail Colleen Pendry at cpcbhc@rica.net)
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team. •rd alwaya tell Jo there
was no aense in just sitting
there,• R)'der Nid. •we put
~a bow fOr her and lhe

was a natural.
"'When lhe started worki.ng,
her dedication was surpueed by
no 001!,• he Nkl "''f you suggested something, lhe'd wor:k at it till
she got it•
In 1994, her first season of
competi~ Malahy was 14th in
the U.S. Intercollegiate Championships. The next season, she
placed fifth at nationals and was
named to the All-America team:
In 1996, she was the collegiate
runner-up and the top-ranked

member of the All-America team.
"About a year and a haH ago,
I began to realize that archery
was something I could be one of
the best at," Malahy said. "Now I
have much more desire and
motivation. I really want it"
For the past two years,
Malahy has spent the second

week of January at the annual

College AD-American Camp. She
trains at the United States
Olympic Training Center in
Colorado Springs, CoJo., with 18
other intercoUegialle archers.
"The camp is the best way for

me to get star1ed every aeason."

Malahy said. "I get a chance to
shoot as Dwch u I can without
the worry of achool or work.,
Malahy'a defat of Dykman at
this year's U.S. World Indoor
Trials gave her international
recognition and personal confidence... Beating an Olympian
and earning that 8nal spot 00 the
team was a big coofidence-booster/ Malahy said.
Malahy will compete in both
the collegiate and seniors divisions. A top eight finish in the
seniors division is vital to
Malahy's bid for a position on the

U.S. Archery Team.
'1 need a top eight finish for
USAT, but my personal goal is to

make the top three,H f t sl.id.
Whereas being on USAT is
critical to obtaining residency at
the Olympic oompound in Otula
Vista, Calif., Malahy said she
hopes to postpone her graduate
studies in environmental health
while she trains for the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, Australia.
'1 never bew archery would
or could pLay such an important
role in my life,"' said Malahy,
who credits her support system.
at JMU for being an important

part of her Sua.:2SS.
"Three people at JMU who
have helped me reach this level
are Bob Ryder, HCaptain"

Shifflett and linda Locher," she
said. 1 want to thank them for
believing in me and helping me
believe in myself."
It's this belief in herself that
Malahy wiH rely on when she
graduates in May. '1f I'm able, I
will be shooting for the rest of my
life."

Archery squad attempting to recapture National Title
The JMU archery squad is busy this season aying to recapture the national championship. The
team lost its title to Texas A&tM University last
year.
"This is definitely a rebuilding year for us,"
coach Bob Ryder said. "We lost our top three men
from the recurve team. However, to our advantage,
we were able to get one of the top recruits in the
coWltiy in Collin Flotta."
Flotta is just one of several JMU archers with the

ability to win an individual title. )o Malahy is an
All-American, and sophomore Arnie Bradford is a
favorite to win the compound bow division at
nationals.
Last weekend, the JMU men's and women' s
squads both won the State Championship in the
curve and compound divisions.
JMU will host the National Indoor
Championship March 7-9.
-by Melanie Maness

A .tounaament the Dukes
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.....-, but we're also In the
..paeltion whfft we muJd 1oie to
an~" Lott said. *So we're
not t.ring anyone, but we're
andiDui."

Dukes not concerned with inexperienced outfield
Despite just one retumlng starter, Dukes believe young group will quickly round Into shape

LAURA SOUI.AR/ stnior photographer

JMU'a FJ. Cotter Ia juat one member of the Duk"' lnexpettenced outfield corpa.

The JMU baseball team's outfield will
thrive on speed, strong throwing anns and
overall depth this season.
"This year's outfield is solid," JMU

head coach Kevin Anderson said. "We
have outstanding speed and above-averageanns."
However, the Dukes won' t boast the
most experienced of lineups. Gone is
three-year starter in left field Juan Dorsey,
as well as right fielder Macey Brooks, who

chose to sit out his senior season to prepare for April's NFL Draft.
With only one returning starter, the
Dukes' outfield will Jack experience.
However, the team is confident the young
players will pick up the slack.
"We're shaping up real well," junior
left fielder Chad Hartman said. "The
young guys are coming along. A lot of
players can play different positions, and
although we're young and inexperienced
overall, we're definitely showing improvement."
The lone returning starter is sophomore
center fielder Kevin Razler. As a true freshman last year, Razler was named JMU
Rookie of the Year.
''Razler will hit for a high average and
has great speed and experience," Hartman
said.
Last season. Razler hit 3(17 with 31 RBis
and nine stolen bases in 15 attempts. He
also played a fine defensive center field,
committing just three errors in 57 games.
Hartman is the expected starter in left
field. After hitting .333 as a freshman, he
slumped to just .200 last year and saw limited action. He was a part-time starter but
mostly acted as a late-inning defensive
replacement
The Dukes will count more heavily on
Hartman this season, Anderson said. He
could hit leadoff, second o r ninth in the
order. "He's a good situational type hitter
and has outstanding speed," Anderson

said.
The Dukes expect a significant contribution from true freshman Richie

Rodarmel, who could start in right field .
Baseball America named him the preseason "Top Newcomer" in the Colonial
Athletic Association.
"The adjustment [to college baseball]
has been good so far," Rodarmel said. "It
started out hard, but I've teamed a lot
from Hartman, Razler and the coaches."
As a senior at Montoursville High
School in Montoursville, Pa., Rodarmel hit
.478 with six home ~nine doubles and
32 RBis. Rodarmel will probably hit sixth
or seventh in the order.
The Dukes also expect Rodarmel to
pitch out of the bullpen, most likely as a
closer. Last season he went 8-Q, with five
saves and 98 strikeouts in 52 2/3 innings of• •
work.
The likely backup outfielders will be
freshman Bryan Johnson and Jacksonville
University sophomore transfer F.J. Cotter.
Junior first baseman Greg White, an all't
conference selection in 1996, could see time
in left field or right field, and sophomore
Bob Smoker could play left field when he
isn't starting behind the plate.
1
The overall talent of the starters and
•
bench should allow this young unit to
overcome its collective lack of experience.
The Dukes hope that will translate into a~
CAA Tournament title and a return to the
NCAA Tournament.
•

I

Dukes Notes: JMU opens the season
against Georgetown University today at
Long Field/Mauch Stadium at 2:30p.m .
This weekend JMU will host Seton Hall
University and Wright State University.
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Ask for a College Special

20" 4-Star General
College Special $9.99
•

16'' 4-Star Large
College Sp~cial $6.99 .
14" 4-Star Medium
College Special $5.00

12'' Submarine Sandwiches
H•••• a a..-

--

•

If
IIUI•

'

-

B.L.T.
PlnaSUit
Roast a..l a Cheese ·
Steak a Cheac

Ch••••

Turkey a
aassic Ml•lb•ll
Weste1n MaalltaH
SUb

Ch. .saSub
All Subs lncluck:
Lcltlicc, Tonlalo, Onion,
·CIIeae, Italian Dressing,
Mayonnaise, Mustard.

•

$5.19

CALL 433-3776
.

415NMAINST

HBG. VA.II801

HRS:

.- 11:00AM-1 :OOAM SUN-THUR
11:00AM-I:OOAM FRI-SAT

Mushrooms & Extra Cheese•••so
Bacon & Extra Meat ••••••1.00

You could also enjoy
our 'Wings of Fire' Hot Wings,
Spaghetti & . Meatball Dinner,
CheeseStixx, Breadstixx,
and Salads.
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JMU :1·9 97
Baseball
Roster
No.

Pos.

1
2
3
4

28
11128
IS/28

•
••
7

I p.IL
I p.m.

7 p.m.
7p.m.
3p.m.

Rill

RJR

p
111381C
OF

RJR
RJR

CIOF'

RJR
RJR
RJR
RJR

RJR
LIL
LJR

LHP
OF'IDH

10
11
12
14
15
16
17

CIDH

1813810FJP

RHP
RHP

11

20

OF

22

LHP
RHP

24
25
26
27
21

OF

23

RHP

38

LHP

c

30

LHP

35

311118
18
18

31

t

LIL
LJR

LHP
LHP

11

BIT
SIR
SIR
SIR
LIL

LHP

I

•

v...

r·Fr.
r-Fr.

OF

c
c

r·So.

r·Jr.

LHP

RIR
RIR
lJL.
RIR
UR
RIR
RIR
lJL.
RIR
UL
RIR
RIR
RIR
RIR
RIR
RIR
RIR
lJL.

Dynamite Value!
Don't explode over rising rents. At
College Park-Ashby Crossing L.L.C.
you'D get a big bang for your doUar.
Don't delay, call or visit our
~OIDIDUDity today for
ODS
oes!
·PoOL
·HOI'TUB
•CLUBHOUSE
- EXERCISE ROOM
- TENNIS COURT
· VOUEYBAU.
COURT
- STUDENT SERVICES

FAX. CONiC, COMPUTERt

~ollege

Park •
Ashby fieossbu!. Lt...~.

Store Management Careers
While many other re(allers have been J)tleklng up and leaving town, we've been moving
ln. Pet'bltts rl"prttsents Main Strttet, USA. Th.lt's when! we live, where we work, wheoe
we've built our succeu, Jlnce 1891 We're truly unique, blending Into everyday rural
life, brinsins fashion to Middle America. Apparel, iKCessories, shoes, cosmetics, gifts,
and home fashions define our value to the Middle Amerla customer In ~rch of fashion.
AI ~les, our Store M1n1gers and Store Manager T!lllnen have an active role In
~l'f ~ationt, from re<elvfns merch1ndise to customer service, and In the future
succe~s of 1 mulll -mlllion dollar store Our hands-on training can put you into' Store l
MaNg~'s position tn 12·15 months and
changing. and 1 lot of fun

a career that's challengma. const1ntly

As Om! of our 'uccessful Store Manager Tralnees, ypu'll enjoy a full range of rewards:

• A startlns salary no less than S22,000 •A ~onmnce-b&sed bonus plan • Paid
Person.~! Hours (Stllrts at 3 weeks per yev) • Croup rates on Health lnsur~nce • Paid
Holld1ys 16 1 year) • Retirement Plan • 401(k) Savings Plan • Ufe Insurance (2 x
salary) • Tuition Asmtance (up to S1000 a year) • 20" Pure~ O•scount • Service
and Performance Awards • Short-Term Oisabihty
Check with your Career ServiCes Center to see when a Pet!bles representative will be
tntervl~ns on nmpus or faxlrNil your resume to~
Pefl>les Inc.
Cavin Harper, Store Management Recruiter
One Peebles Street • South Hill, VA D970
FAX 1: (004t ""7-5453

12"3SF Devon~ane
Darrlsonhurg, VA 2280 I

(540) 432-1001

It'~

We •~

11n ~ual

Peebles

opportumty employer and promote 1 drur·fref! workpliKe.

\

COUNTRY S VVESTERN
DANCE ~ESSONS S DANCE
Dances Every Fri. & Sat. Night
8 p.rn.-9 p.m. Lesson
9 p.m.-12 midnight Dance
$5 per person

• No age limit
• No afcohol
• No smoking

THE ROUND-UP
Rt. 42 South

Harrisonburg, VA
433-8170

Instructor Charlie Sutton
· e Dances, 2-Step, Waltz and More.

ATTIITIIIIITIB
If you would like to
write for t he News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

,-~~

I Computers

Sales & Service
DST Computers
provides clients with
personal consultations
I
and configures
computer systems to fit
their needs.
DST Computers
also provides a wide range
of technical support from
software configuration to
troubleshooting complex
system failures .

•

For personal
consultation
calJ:

5'1-0-856 -8578

dil.lDCr

•

._

•Mi5Je w'itftCorpoftte recruiters aftlt
reP.resentati!'es
_
•Us~ Dining Qollars., a meal punch, or
Flex to purchase ti£lcets!

_ w
an
- For more .information call So~90
orthe.ufB at

_
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Loll I

Woel
Loll I

Won I
won•
Loll)

Wonl
Won2
Lolt7

Game of the Week: East Carolina
at JMU, Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m., Convocation
Center.
Outlook: Forget whatever problems
the Dukes have had this season - this
game could be an easy one. East
Carolina isn' t a bad team, at least at
home. Despite a 7-4
~rd, the
Pirates are 1-10
the fact
the Dukes
earlier in the ~--·-
revenge and
shoulcf roll in
dangerous,

Wtwe

,
f

S&l:a*
Wo.23

Okl Dorrunioo
Rlc:hmond
American
JamaM..u.on
OccqeMason

'

Lolli

vcu

Woo l
Woel
Wool
Wool

UNC-Wilmington
William A Mary

Wool

Eat Carolina

Loll 2
Loll"

the

I

I

Bcbopndlg

,

GP

AJ&.
8.7

I. Mary Klima. AU
23
2. Tncey Kelley. Etu ~-\ 23
3. Olristy Gambill, UNt." 2.5
... Sanh Sdardb, J)JU
%3!
S. Taisha Thomas, GMU
7:t
6. Nyn:c Roberts. QDU
2S

Apkte

Gf

-

I. Pllhcia Puicheiro, ODU
2. Kaue Averyt. W&.M

3. Holly Rlllll&er,JMU
4. Enn Cunan, UR ,

S. G. Kyhlstcdt, VC\t ~
6. K. Alexander, GMUI

Y: With three
conference m ' eft, JMU could
theoretically
·
here from first
to eighth place in~ CAA

JIVIlJ \V()Jlletl 's

8.2
8.1

u

7.7
7.7
;

No. AJ&.

2$ 206
24

119

8.2
S.9
S.A
5.0

-zj

103

4.5

23

99

4.3

"D
13

J

136

US

CAA Player of the Week

Junior forward Malo/ Klima. American

Il~tsketiJe:III
/

vs.
East Carolina
Pirates

Friday, February 21

7:30p.m.

Madison Manor offers all the luxuries you
deserve In a quiet setting with the privacy you
need. The Ideal community for seniors and
grad students, or anyone who wants to
escape the ZOO found at those other
"OFF-CAMPUS' apartment complexes.

Sarah Schrieb #20

vs.
UNC,_ Wilmington
Seahawks

..

Call Ginger or stop by today!

Sunday,
February 23
2 p.m.

Holly Rilinger #4

.

Senior Weekend

M-F: 1 - 5 Madison Manor
M-F: 9-12 (Hunters Ridge office)

432-1860

tv~.,..

/1(,,.. i l

~
,,,. ,.,,;
,,.~,

•Funkhouser & Associates Property Mana ement•

....

AT /3fi!.IAAJ A#D Ric
IIP/1~111t:11r.

fY/IIA/ U/1114 T

.:::s 771/11 I

smeLL~

..

.

:

South

Vie~

..

& The Commons \Apartments

Qffer
FREE
Trash
Removal
.
Each furnished:L~ .
4 BedrooD14 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
•

• ;I

• Double Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer &'Dryer
• ThlephoDe & Cable hookups
in ea;h bedroom & living room
• Oversized aosets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal

• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus service

Stop by
The Commons

Rental Office,
OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600

or call432-0600,

and·makea
move to luxury!
•

=

a

Assume Nothing\Amle Rega•

•••
•
•

Somewhere Out There \Seth Tbompsm~

TOYOTA'S RE

n••• The

RAV4, Which Corners BeHer, Rides More Smoothly And F.eels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, june '96
,
-ne RAV41s AFa-Jnkle's 0... llaalle.• ·Cir And Driver, April '96

RKABLE RAV4

•royotJ's New RAV4 Seems To Bridgt The Cast Chasm Between Car And Truck. This
Little Wagon With Big Wheels Is AwAnd A Truck. • -Ctr AnJ Drivtr, April '96
"Rally-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality"
·Car And Driver, July '96

There's More. Your RAV4 Ca11 BeA2-Door Or 4-Door,AFront-Wheel
Dri,~e Or A 4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To 5 And Cargo, Too.

TOYOTA RAV4 ••• IJ•s OUT THERE AT YOUR
,~}:~v?~~
TOYOTA DEALER NOW!
SimplyeBest

>.; ,
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What Is yoar DfiQ?

(disability quotient)
The category Is: Disability & the Olympics
1. (20 points) This Olympic diver - who is dyslexic- won medals in the 1984
and 1988 Olympics.
Z. (~~ints) P~ ~learning disabilities are often thought to be clumsy•.
but this as not so with this 1976 decathlon winner.
] . (60 points) Commentators were amazed at the8erfunnaoce of the deaf
Italian athlete competing in this sport at the 1988 lympics, as sound is
generally used as a means to self-monitor performance.
lt. (80 points) In 1984, Neroli Fairball of New Zealand became the first
wheelchair user to compete in the Olympics when she participated in this
event.
S. (100 points) This Olympic athlete began her running career as a form of
phylical therapy after havqpolio as a child.
ArtsWERS: 1) Who is Greg Louganis? 2) Who is Bruce Jenner? 3) What is
springboard diving? 4) What is archery? 5) Who was Wilma Rudolph?
SponsoNCI by the Oftlce of DisGblllty Services Clncl tiM Breae
·~
· ~--~·~n~~·•me~~~Dt~s~b~ll~~~na~s~~~Gmu1~~~nL_____j

Would you like to
• •
share your optn.ton
with the world?
Write a letter
to the editor.

Breeie
Advertising.

It

Kroger
2o/o Milk

Kellogg's
Rke KrfSples

Calion

19-oz.

$229

$299

Auorted Varieties, Kroger

Jumbo

Cinnamon Rolls

Kroger
--..lJioC:::u.:.~~..,;.;:..,.

Snack Cracken

6-ct.

7.5-9-ot.

FiEE1

FiE~Ei

Caplets, Celaps or

Neutrogena
Acne Bar

Advii
Tablets
IO<kt.

•

3.S-oz.

S699
lllg Roll

Chestnut HIR

Bounty

Fresh
Cantaloupes

Paper Towels
1-roll

For more infonnation
on advertising in The
Breeze, please call

568--61 27.

2/SJ.-~

pound

69

Dreg Marco in Space\Setb Frledma,
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Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
~ SoAAE"~

1ife;E-n/I)Q; AlJJIA'IS
~

vr l>tc"A~~""
ME...

UNIVERSITY
~ COURT

X t}'S}~ •6 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
t}~a ~~•'\
•Fully Furnished Unit
lJ~ .. •
•Individual Leases

=

201 -'3-'-U73

Coldwell Banker

-.
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•

S. Mai.n

N. Mason

433~1821

433-4800

Dine-in, ca~~y otAt1 o~ delive~y to

Ofde Mill,

-!

Shen~ck,

Pa.-k .Apts,

and ft..u•the~ sotAth on Main

Carlton St.

434-0676
DiV\e-iV\ ot" cat"t"Y otAt

Cat"t"Y OLAf OJ" delivet"y
to camptAs1 Pot"t
Road1 aV\d U Place

..
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CrosswOrd PuZzle
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Ill
100
101
103
106
107
114

"Whefe Of-·

122

Wt~gt~er

Average
FOfii'Mit Gl

Donne Of Ael
Falltafl'a pnnce
St. l..lwNnce

ZJegt.«<
115 Roc:Mr Gtegg
117 Carolinian
11 8 Platfonn
120 SeYer
121 8lippefy
tiltoN
123 Core
124 UNt ol Cub
Scouts
125 Paul 01 Blown
126 8ioc:ked
1e Dexteroua
21 Neighbor of Alg.
28 CNrt

go Slole

a1

vtupen~t..

84 SIMIIIua

2e -l<ipplr

~~~~

32 Moltilled

98 Smull

Jerotam

35

99 Aotre118ony

37 Guldonlln nola
311 Name
40 Fox*
41 8o
42 Po«'1~
43 SnW
44 Chopln'sloYt

100 Slnp ollabnc

102 UNwann
104 ~.way

105~

107 -In (give up)

1oe Brave Justtce

109 Site of Tabnz
110 Conlenc.d

45 fragrMCe

48 Dllcomfoft
48 Fllbehnt
48 Zoo
50 F~'l ftvet

aigha

111 Diamond
112 Drum in Dion
113 Diva PonMIIt

51 WWII YMM6I

53

1111 British Isle

e~ choices

118 Monk'I tille

.,.,
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E.NTERTAIN YouJ

Don't forget:

DAILY SPECIALS
M-F 4-8 p.m.
TUESDAY
8 p.m.-close

Rtna Lynn &Ldr

u eRogers
8t'\t fntnds
Craduatt.d togttht1:)Wil 6. J99J.
K1lltd togcchn.)wt~ 10, 1993.

Rick Seamster

Srad~

NO COVER

CHARGE

Whucwulcr. WI
1£ ~liU don'! SlOp someC'nC rrom dn\lltg dnmk. \\ho \\I Ill Do Y. halC\Cf ll Wkc.s

tj,)l2:i•f1•!•J:il! 31i;JI2:i•f1•'i1N J•l:uJ:nl
0
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BoBs Cars

HUG~ S;f!\{~
Is your advertising not working for you? By advertising in The Breeze you will reach
~~ over 12,000 students and 1,500 Iaculty and staff! Call568-6127 for more information.

Do you have
a story for
The Breeze?

I Nc9W INIRCJVUCING . ..
P~III

Call x 6127
and give us
the scoop!
Get involved!

Get e~erience!
Get class credit!

,
~

n

CCJLLEGE PARK - ASH13Y
CRCJSSING, L. L.C.
VL«'lto-~ove¥W~~~

pop~Alartty of~ ~ofP~II,
W~CLV~uN<9W" ~P~III

of
whic1v wr1L b€/ co-mp let-~j lMft L,n; LIA'J't,e/

BriiiiZIJNtjf

forFcilL1997-98! SPflCfS ARE .
LIMI[fV ca1.L T <9 V A Y!!!
V&nft ~o-ut o-vv~ ~'to-liNcv

Experience is a plus but not
necssary. Evl!ryone is welcome, and training will be
provided for those who need
it. People working 50 hours a
semester on BreezeNet earn
an ~A' in SMAD 295c. Just
stop by '111e Breeze, in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall, Sunday or Wedne~~ay
nig1t\s at 10 p.m. For more
info, contact Roger
Wollenberg at x6127 or send

e...

of

Here's your chance to
become part of the
World Wide Web.

is looking for
people to help expand
the website.

'

J

at" tiCLVv~g} ¥ WLO-}t co-mpl¢cv ~
~~ ~apc:uTWU'lVU:
•

e

- y.

540-432·-1001
12 3 5 F Vwo-rv LCLnR/

'} to the_l!reeze@jmu.edu.

Jh~:llbreeze.jmu.eduJ

EHO

!~::ui nt~B l
o
"'· .f:
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CLASSIFIEDS
rtments

FOR RENT

28R ~ S380/mo

Reel ~ Inc. (540) 433-Sie?8.

8578.
~

38R ~ S4!50/mo

or S150/P8f'IOn

..... Ell* Inc. (540) 433-

All . . ,..,

. . . . ew....... -1210/mo

to

JMUI

plus utllltils, 1 block from CM1PUI

...... ...anew. AID?

cunently hir in& for Its summer
season. Warehouse persons,
drivers. helpers, Claea 8 COL
arivers. Call today. Ask for
Charita~ 7()3.63.4.1400.

c..... 8rtdlt

One~the dooeet~ll II

SERVICES
....,. ,_., ...... /Profenlonal
OJs/ National OJ Connection 1
Cell 433-0360.

....... v._.,.........,,.

or S190/P8f'IOn

::-r..= .!J!:... ~.=
~

. .,..,., lllefte~ttlers, OMke flexible
houre
avellable
sophomores ()(juniors. Must be
able to work thl e eummer and
some tundles. c~

434-1847 9 a.m.·5 p.m.

lllllsJJJII$ ..... -1•4 • •
Furnished or unfumlahed. Apple

.

limit ~ ~

atdl Student Ananclal Senrices
profiles owr 200.000+ Individual
awards from private & public
sectora. Call: 1-800.263-6495
ext.F53255 (We are • reaeerc:h &
publlstq ~.

ecrou from the ~ 640-432·

6653.

Owner/Menllll1

,., . . . . . . . #ln.aali...... : . . . AC ...
.. I III&U
el'
14

The IOOd .......ItS 10 ht,
10 come~

.........
.........
....
,,..
.....
.....................

........ ,,, .................

n ... ue1

...._,2......_.._ .......
A

1 ........ 7..._,2

\

~

~.

~..,....,~,.,...)

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . _...._
Weaver

Avenue.
partially
hnlllhed, Includes neat. w.w, no
smotcers, pets. Leaes evellable
summer anc:J '97·'98, 433-4051.

eo.......... , ...

lullllot at Tile COIIII"Ont
Bedroom Available. Call 4333481/ Trish 703-807·1810.

'17 - 2
bedrooms. Call Nicole 568-5716
PlEASE!I

TownhCMIH 4 bedroome, 2 1(.2
baths, swtmmlna pool, tenn a.
Madison Manor. Cell 434-3790.

FOR SALE

4aR Hunters Rldte co~tdo Convenient walk to campus.
$ 200/12 mos. lasae. Also
available 10/ 11 month leases.
703-978-5365.

a-

......_. . . . . 'Pow I
-48R,
2BA. furnished. $940/ mo. Call
owner (540)371·2552.
MalleOli . . _ coMol available
for 1997· '98 echool year. 2
bedroom $550.$575; 3 bedroom
$600. Some pets allowed. Call
Ginger Neff at 434·5150.
Funkhouser and AssoclatH.
S

aedroom

Townhouee

currwntll~

8reet Prtcee, New Honclae.

Hamsonbuti Honda on the Net -

http:/,IH~e.rlca.nettchuckwlllla
ms

COITlC*t)') ..

NAnoNAI. PARK EMP\.OYIEifT •

Wort< in ~·s National Parb,
Fofests & Wtldltfe Preaer.ft. Our

Tty -

......... orplftC colfMa.,
Ul An.tft. 227 N. Main.

250/month; 1 year Ieese (8/97
8/98); washer/dryer; (703)45().

5008.
Towntloueee for 1117·1111
school year. 3 or 4 bedroome.
Call Glner Neff. aaent for
Funkhouser and Assoclates. 4345150.
One bedroom In very ntH horne
next door to campus, currently
available. $250/mo 432-6391.
2aR apart...ente, 1.5BA. A/C.
W/0 and dishwashers $460 •
$490 . 11(3/4) month leases.
Also 4-5 bedroom houses.
Cell
564·2659
or
http://users.aol.com/jmurentals.
Subfeae Sprtnc end May ' 17 One room with attached bath
New furnished washer/ dryer
walking distance (Mountalnview
Apts) Female roommate only
$240, negotiable Juhl 4 32

c-e.. .-...ca. ........."'

POSsniU TYPtNO. Part
Time. At Home. Toll FrM 1-80().

D4lltr ..... hrtlee, No

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dlecountslll

btlleea......,

Towe 1.-o234-7007 or call ltlera 8eadnet

U.IOO ....,. potOfltlal ma!lina
our Circulars. F()( Info call 202·

298-U35.

DaNslll ,_,..... to the~
Foundation Tax Deductible ChiWity

First Come, Cook's position
now avaflable. Kitty HaWk Ptzze at
Kitty HaWk ,N.C

-

FOU"D Kaye at Camp
Heartland Dance 1 Chalet eaye
"SC A PREZ" Call Michelle
l.ovuolo 434-8738.

Milt 4lo CaA, INL, . _ , . , . ,
and New Jack City hne In
COIIa'MI'I1 Tt.: ROCKI
Hey ~. you let\ your toothbrush
at my house! • POOKIE

Chrle Rock on April Fool 'e 4 / 1/971 Ttlk ain't no )okll
tuea.I/PersdiM leland- $379.
Air, ' Hotel. Transfers, Parties and
MOfel Oftnalze small lfOUP • earn
FREE trips plus commtslonsl Call
1-80().98EACH-1 .

•save up to 44"1• . .. at the
Convo With CMa Rock!

1-eoo47M388

Hepp)' Birthday CASE! Your
AI<Pal famtly loYea youl

WANTED

LOST & FOUND
EacftJnC Summer Job with housing

Y o - M... (.... ..t•Afftl

eoco. .._. ..... ua

•'ICJIN*'*b...._

A ioWIC ~ wlttloa to adopt
baby Into nu~turlna end happy
home. Will comply with all
adoptton laws. Call Karen and
Guy 1(800)484 7542 (secur~ty
COde 1679)

•

co-.

1/ ,.,. W/*"- ....,.,

~ o.,tee• .... klcatlaft
tJ.HI....._'eNew~·

8882.

t~OOO.

company).

...7.

IPRIN8BRIAK '171 Cancun.
8ahamas. Jamaica & Florida 7meal plan only $191 Group
oraanlteq Earn Free Trips &
Cash ... Call todllyl 80CH000790
www.vatabondtours.com
.,... . . . . ..7
PanlmaCtt)'lll
.._lfwt6 a.adl Reeoft 1121
7/ rrWtb a nchfrom, Daly Free
Part*,Wt6toa.t . . .m

..... Dtecountslll ~
~ Towe1.ac»234-7007
Of

for LlstJflis.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMEHT
Ashln& lnduslly. Detatll on how
to find a htan-painc Job with
excellent benefits trensportetion
+ room & board).
lnfotmotton:
800·276 ·0654 ExtA53251 (We
are a research & publlshin&

SPRING BREAK

,_City,
...........................

Lovtnc, Devoted, Chlldleee
Married Couple Wishes to Adopt
Baby. Wltl provide needed help. If
we can help each other please call
Mea end David collect. (703)491·

U,OOOe POSSIBLE READING
IIOOU. Part nme. At Home. Toll
Free 1.80().218-9000 ~. A·3727

,....•_.,

~Info ~2·2122 .

• Thiel Hacle eua.tou.

lldopt M Infant. WlllnC to
comply w1t11 el edopUon
a.w.. can co11oct Mike MCt
DeniM at 703-71.9-9842.

HELP WANTED

218-9000 ~ T-3727 fOf ltstt•

FREI T·SHIRT +11,000 Credit
card fundralsera for freternttles,
IOI'Ontles .. e'OUPI Airy C8mpUI
oraanl zatlon can raise up to
$1,000 by earning a whoppfnC
S5/YISA application. Cell 1-80().
932-0528 ext. 65 Quelitled callerl
~ Ffee T..shlrt.

Lovtrc coupte ...,._to

Oov' t Forecloaecl homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax,
repos. REOs. YO(JI erea. Toll tree
(1) 80().21&9000 Ext. H-3727 tor
current llst.,.s.

1985.- play the hits!

433-0360.

I

foundation , Inc. 64().432-6653.

•r

For Sale
Owner: Hunters
Rld&e
Townhouse
SBOk.
(800)J36.0291lC351.

......_. Parttee, Formals, slnoe

of North Carolina (Naas Head) •
Call Dona ror application and

at (701)14N4U.

l•pt.,...nt -

Teach basic conversational
English In Pracue, Budapest or
Krakow. Our materlale uncover
many
rewardlna
teachlna
opportunttJes with ateat benefits.
For lnfomtatlon· (206) 971·3680
e.ct.K53259 (We are a research &
publistu~ company).

The eorwoe.tlon Centeft

t7 .00 ,.r IIMr pltte $150 per

oant.ct ...

publish!~ tOmpany).
'-oten~ hrope

81

month houain& ellowaric:e. Laraest
rental eefVIoe on the Outer 8enks

......................

...... IJIIIII..........

materials uncovar reward lna
opponunltles In the outdoors.
Call: 1·206·971·3620 ext .
N53258 (We are a reaearch &

-

hnliShed; walkl~ distance; $190-

9133/4~507.

lelzed cera fro• S171 Porsches, Csdlllacs, Chavys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WDs. Your area. Toll free ,
(800)898-9778, ext A-3727 for

I
IMPLOYMINT - WoOl In exotic
loc.tlons, meet run people, AND
eet paldl Fot lndustty lnforrnatlon,
call Cru1M Employment SeMCH:
800-276-4948 Ext.C53259 (We
are a research & publlshlna

Don't

ror financlal

PERSONALS
Wlln•l te Till .ac... •11191

Cllll Star, Krtst1e 6 Debbfe

M3W11.

.,... er..tc 8aNmae
Party Cruleet
lde)'eS2711
·~ ........perthllotu•l
..._.lleechee 6 ~I
. . _ ftolft F't. L• ell ,..I

..........,....com
1-eoo47MSM

Caneun 6

J~

Spl'tnl Bruit
Speclat.l
7 NfChtl Air 6 Hotel from $4291
Save $150 on food, dl1nkl a free
partl..t
Lowefl Price Gut~ranteel

111"

eprt~aktlaYttf.com

1~78-6318

CHRI

OCK

attMCOIMI

4/ 1/ 97

T1ckllta on s.le
Ttlk TIMIIda)'
S10 w f JAC (llmtt 2)
$15 ,_.... public
Mdllt the docw

nKA , _ . . 11rtor rekll'ldli~ The
Ctvil Will, Thursday nlghU
Cllt.ch 'Round Mldnl-"' ••. Chns
Is &olna to ROCK your worldl

AXd and tftelr dates - way to
hOYe a ateat limo on Saturday at
Semi Formal!

To place • ct...lfted ad
In The BtNze,
please come
to The Breeze office In the
basement of Anthony.
Seeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m.·5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first 10 words, and
$2.00 for each additional
ten words. Boxed ads are
$10 per column tnch.

Want ~to place a classified ad?
Come to The Breeze in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall
weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 forth~ first 10 words, $2 for each additional 10 words;
Boxed classifieds, $10 per column inch
Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issues, noon Tuesday for·
Thursday issues
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Clanic Hand Toned
Crutt, blended w/ finett
Italian ~picei, Topped with
robuit Jeatoning for a.true
.Clanic Italian Taite l
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Hurry! Limited Time Only

Port Rd· I EMU

JMU/ S. Main
3 1Miller Circle

--

PIZZA:'

I I Terri Drive

433-2300

433-31,,
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Small One Topping
Plna lr A Coke
. :
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5
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PIZZA PANIC

: . ~JCCHEEZZTICKSJ

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZA
Be 2 Free Cokes OR Twistybread
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